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Step in
A moment and let us show
you the handsomest high
grade wheel you ever saw
for the money. Don’t pay a
high price for a wheel when
you can get just as good a
one for little money. You
don’t need to. It will be a
pleasure to show you what
we have if you give us a
chance.
Call and see the line.
' Breyraan & Hardie
JEWELERS.
j FOR
Choice Fruits,
Box Candies,
Fine Creams.
Bftt Cakes and other Baked Goods.
Finest Figs, Dates. Nuts
and Candies in the market.
Gerrit Steketee’s
At the wellknown stand of John
Pessink.
You Want to buy
A Nice House
At a low price, on easy terms,
GO TO
C. A. STEVENSON
THE JEWELER.
Th«.
Corner Drug Store
IHTIIK H.ACK TO ISUT
^ Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines,
Rubber Good*. Toib t Articles,
Imported and Domestic Perfumes,
Doolcs, Hurd's Stationery, Tablets,
School Supplies, Pocket hooks,
Fancy Goods and Cigars.
MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
FURS! FURS!
Cash paid for Dry Furs.
JOHN KARSSEN,
53 East Seventh Street,
(Call at noon). Holland.
. Farm For Sule.
A good sized farm with buildings,
good water, farm implements, stock,
etc. For particulars call at this office.
Ottawa County Times,
Holland, Mich.
IIuuho For Sale.
A good house and loton West Eighth
street at a bargain. Enquire at this of-
fice.
LOCALISMS.
Several Hocks of geese have been no-
ticed going north the past few days.
The First Christian Reformed church
of Grand Haven has called Rev. T. Van
der Ark of Borcuto.
The property on 12!) East loth street
belonging to Maggie Nlowold, has been
sold to Teunls Dykstra.
The various Reformed churches
will hold their annual day of prayer for
crops on the 8th of March this year.
Mrs. Benjamin Storken Is In Forest
Grove, attending her mother Mrs. P.
Ai endsen who is seriously ill with the
grip.
Mr. Blocker of the “C” class returned
from Chicago Saturday. He was called
thereon account of the death of his
mother.
Rev. J. B. Hookstra of Collcndoorn
has received a call from the Grandville
Ave. Christian Reformed church, at
Grand Rapids.
Herman Damson returned a few days
ago from Ann Arbor wlmre he attended
the meeting of the Grand Lodge A. 0.
U. W., which held a two days session
there. N
Otto Breyman, after a severe attack
of rheumatism, which confined him to
his home for two weeks, is again able
to attend to his duties at the American
Express office.
Mr. Duven of the Sophomore class of
Hope College left for his homo in Iowa
on Thursday. During the last two
months ho has been sickly, and unable
to prepare for his studies.
George Latham has sold bis farm in
Allendale, implements and stock to
Henry Haverman, butter maker at the
creamery. Consideration $3000, cash.
Mr. Haverman takes immediate posses-
sion.
Queen Victoria’s children and grand-
children never travel a day’s journey
without having among their luggage
the proper habiliments for wear incase
any member of the family should die
suddenly.
The lecture of Rev. John Van der
Meulen of Kalamazoo, on the subject,
"SavoauroluV, which was to have been
delivered at Semelink hall on Tuesday
evening, February 28, has been post-
poned one week, until next Tuesday,
March 7.
Jacob Heeringa, the East Saugatuek
grocer, has sold part of his interest in
the store to his sonEdward and his son-
in-law John Siebelink. The new firm
will be styled, The Heeringa Siebelink
company and will bo conducted on a
cash basis.
Holland has succeeded in an under-
taking in which Grand Rapids failed
miserably. Holland and Grand Rapids
started in at the same time to acquire
a beet sugar factory. Grand Rapids
Saturday declared its inability to build
the factory this season and Holland
Saturday contracted for 05,000 pounds
of seed.— Grand Haven Tribune.
The new depot has at last been occu-
pied. The first train for which tickets
were sold in the new station was tire
12:25 from Chicago on Tuesday. The
new building is a decided improvement
over the old structure, and it is a pleas-
ure to spend a few minutes in the bright
and cozy waiting rooms before train-
time. J. C. Holcomb wears a contin-
uous smile of satisfaction which will
undoubtedly broaden when once the
proposed park shall add beauty to the
exterior of the station.
The entertainment for the benefit of
the Reformed church at Thule, South
Dakota, given under the auspices of the
ladies of Hope church, at Winant’s
chapel, on Monday evening was well
attended. The audience appreciated
the excellency of the numbers rendered
by our homo talent. The singing of
Mrs. Diokema, Miss Yates, Frof. Ny-
kerk and Dr. Gilmore was greatly en-
joyed. Win. H. Cooper brought, down
the house by the reading of “A Second
Trial." Mias Julia Van Raalte’s read-
ing was well received, as also the violin
obligato by Mr. W. Breyman. The
co-operation of the best talent in Hoi-
made the entertainment a successful af-
fair.
During the fruit institute this week
much speculation has been indulged in
regarding the fruit prospects. Roland
Morrill of Benton Harbor expressed as
his opinion that in the state of Michi-
gan three-quarters of the peach trees
are dead, one-half of the plum trees
and two-thirds of the pear trees; also
that many plantations of small fruits
were killed . He staled that his neigh-
borhood had not had such extreme cold
as here and thinks that Berrien county
will harvest a part of a crop of fruit.
A little girl arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Du Me/, on Monday.
A son was born to Rev. and Mrs. A.
Van don Burg of Ovorisel, on Monday.
Jacob G. Van Putton, manager of the
Holland Furniture Co., who has been
ill for the past two weeks, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Grovongoed of West
11th street rejokfeat the arrival of a
baby boy, who made his ap|>earance
Monday.
The national department of agricul-
ture is at work trying to develop an
orange tree that will bear In the north-
ern states. Michigan’s fruit belt may
be benefited.
On Friday, March 10, George W.
McBride of Grand Haven will speak at
the hall. An admission fee of ten cents
will bo charged. The talk promises to
be instructive and entertaining.
Miss Johanna Ten Houten, formerly
with C. L. Strong & Co., 1ms accepted
a position us clerk with Du Mez Bros,
the dry goods dealers, where she will
be pleased to meet her many friends.
Mrs. John Van Putten of East Hol-
land, died on Friday at the age of 58.
She had been ill hut a short time. The
funeral services were held on Monday
at the Ebcnezer church. She was a
widow and leaves five children to mourn
her loss.
On Friday, February 24, Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Vorwey had the plpasureof
celebrating their silver wedding at.
their homo on River street. Besides
their children, several friends had
gathered to rejoice with them, and the
day was spent in happy remembrance
of the past.
Edward Franklin Bosworth died at
his home in Georgetown, at the age of
80 years Mr Bosworth was an old pio-
neer of Grand River Valley and settled
in Georgetown 1843. He leaves a wife
and five children. Mr. Bosworth was a
member of the Grand River Valley
Association.
State Senator Sheldon has strongly
opposed the sugar beet bounty and
when the senate a few days ago passed
a resolution not to interfere with the
bounty Mr. Sheldon was one of a few
who strongly opposed* the resolution.
The farmers and citizens should re-
member this and elect some man who
will look after their interests. He is a
great disappointment to his friends.
Probably the handsomest and most
up to date wheel ever aeon in the city
is the new 30 inch. Model Fox received
this week by Breyman & Hardie the
jewelers. The wheel measures 0 feet
0 inches in length and is 48 inches from
hub to hub. It is built on the two arch
crown style, is beautifully equiped and
elegantly finished . The entire line in-
cluding the Climax wheels are of the
most approved models. The prices are
very low considering quality, etc.
The public "campfire" given by the
members of G. A. R. at their hull Fri-
day evening was a decided success.
Many were present and all enjoyed
themselves and listened with interest
to the talks by Dr. Van Antwerp, Prof.
J. T. Bergen, Dr. J. W. Beardslee,
Hon. G. J. Diekema, Prof. J. H. Klein-
heksel, Dr. H. E. Dosker, Commander
D. B. K. Van Raalte, and Robert An-
bury a Spanish war veteran. A. J.
Ward was master of ceremonies.
Windy, blustery March is on. The
average temperature of the month for
27 years past has been 31 degrees. The
warmest month was that of 1878 with
an average of 43 degrees and the cold-
est that of 1872 with an average of 23
degrees. Highest temperature ever
recorded in the month was 71 degrees
on March !), 1878, and the coldest was
5 below on March 21, 1885. Average
precipitation for the month is 2 35 in.
Highest velocity of the wind was 52
miles on March 8, 187J.
A new scheme for taking care of
tramps is being tried at Marshall. In-
stead of sending the knights to the
county jail, to bo fed and warmed at
the expense of the taxpayers of the
county for ten or thirty days, those
who apply hereafter will be given one
night’s lodging in a newly established
"tramp house" and if they do not get
out of town promptly when they are re-
leased next morning, they will be sent
to the house of correction at Detroit.
And anyone who has ever1 been in that
institution knows that there is no such
thing as loafing there. .
According to the opinion given by
the attorney general of Michigan to the
state legislature, the proposition to re-
vise th^ constitution of the state was
lost at the last election, although of the
289,270 voting on the question, 102,123
voted for and 127,147 against it. The
attorney general takes the position that
the phrase "majority of votes cast at
the electift)" used in the constitution
Times.
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to subscribe acreage and
The meeting was the
Wring of farmers ever held
the opera house being
crowdedjAbm the doors to the stage.
It show* what a great Interest the
farmen^OO taking in the work. They
were tbA from all over the surround-
ing cou»y and no more representa-
tive gfttwr mg of progressive farmers
could bg/desired. Several hundred
acres wefit subscribed and ’some cash
stock to the lists. During the
we«-k thu local committees in the dilTe-
reottowii around kept adding to the
subscrlfllhmfi. Yesterday afternoon a
meetingM the stockholders was called
at the bf.«ra house and the hall was
again O^wded. G. J. Diekema was
called tOf preside and F. C. Hall acted
as secrfjpry. Agreements were then
signed b 1 those who desired to raise
beets oil tbe stock plan and the cash
stock sujpteribers also signed a list. The
next in Ofder was the election of a board
of direction, it being decided that the
board stybuld consist of 15 members.
Stookhojilprs voted according to the
numbeifW shares of stock they had.
Four tel*l*g were appointed C. M. Me-
P. Hummer, G. J. Kollen
regman. Each voter could
mber of shares alike for the
, or he could divide all his
votes between only a part of them. To
give ttaOuneeting an idea of who were
available candidates for directors, those
presentftom tho different towns nomi-
nated nrn from their vicinity. Tho
work of doling, collecting thu ballots
and coufting the result was a tedious
job but fus finally completed. The 15
Candidas, who stood highest on tho
in. Isaac Cappon, J. C. Post,
A. Visscher, A. B. Bos-
>wning, G. J. Dieke-
ier, C. L. King, Si-
f,V< neklasen, A. La-
Dr. H. Kremers,
[and were declared
received a large
Lean,
and C.
vote his
15 direc
ONLY ONE WEEK MORE
AND THEN WE
MOVE INTO OUR OWN STORE
WITH AN ENTIRE
sbn/C.-J. ftregman, IfTfiTOjelak kefr
H. Tien, W. Du Hoop, G. W. Mokma,
and Hubert Pelgrim.
As tbe work progressed so slowly
many of those present had lefi the hall
but still a large crowd was present
when the result of the vote was an-
nounced. Tho Board of Directors is
certainly a good one, every member be-
ing careful and conservative and suc-
cessful and well qualified. The direc-
tors will meet next week to elect offi-
cer's. Several contractors are here and
tbe contract will probably be let to-day
or to-morrow. The subscriptions for
cash stock and for aerreagu are coining
in fast and those who desire to take
shares should lose no time tosubscribe.
Several sites have been offered but tbe
committee has not yet made any selec-
tion.
PERSONAL.
William Beck and John A. Sterken
of Zuthpen called on Benjamin Sterken
the shoedealer this week.
Jacob Van Zoeren of Grand Rapids
called on friends in Holland Monday.
Jacob Barkema of Grand Rapids
culled on relatives and friends in Hol-
land for a few days during the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Silvius of Grand
Rapids are visiting relatives and friends
in Holland.
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezerand daughters
Maude a*.d Marion are visiting in Ben-
ton Harbor^. _
lIlHiimrck'H Iron N«*rvo
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous ener
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order.
If you want these qualities and the suc-
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They develop every power
of brain and body. Only 25c at the
drug stores of H. Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.— 2.
NEW STOCK.
I
Until we move, wo have u few goods that must be closed out
. regardless of cost.
One lot yard wide Percales to close ................. 5C
Good Pants Cloth, to close ........................ 7C
Men's Outing Flannel Working Shirts, to close ...... 15C
50c Corsets, style 450, to close .................... 35C
Children’s Ribbed Black Hose, size 74 to 84, to close. 5C
Ladies’ $1.00 Fancy Skirts for ..................... 5QC
Another lot Men’s Fancy Percale Shirts for ......... 50C
Special in Embroideries.
Last Monday we had such a rush for those embroideries
that by 12 o'clock they were all closed out. We have secured
one more lot and place them on sale next Monday at 0 o'clock,
and give you the choice of the lot for
<^vl24c per yard-
These embroideries consist of Swiss and Hamburg and are
actually worth from 15c to 35c a yard. You get them if you
are in time, for 124c. Not a yard will be sold till 9 o’clock.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS.
THE CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE.
N. B.— Don’t forgot, the place we move to is just 2 doors east of
our present location.
%%%%%%%&
For Sale!
ears
at a
One span heavy work horses, 7 y
old, weight about 1400; will bo sold
reasonable price, for cash or on time
with good uecuritv-
M. J. WEBTBATK,
Five miles north of the city.
(P. O. Address, Holland. Mich. 52
Como and be convinced that Cbaa. A.
Doesburg sells tho choisest meats in
the city.
Removal
Announcement 1
The people of Holland and surrounding country have done
nobly by us, giving us generous patronage. We ap-
preciate this and desire to remain in Holland.
You will find us soon in our new location —
The Tower Block.
Where we will be in better shape to serve the public.
We intend to make it an object for every one to trade
with us by selling everything at popular prices. We
thank our friends who have advised us to remain in their
midst. We intend to open our store with an entirely new
stock and will cut prices on our old stock to close out
everything before removal.
Ulrl WhiiUmI.
A competent girl for general hoiific-
work is wanted at once in a small fami- '
)y. Enquire of K. P. Stephan, 209 W.
Those present from Kent and Oceana | does not mean tho votes caot on that I Dth st., or Brouwer’s furniture store,
counties reported very great damage to question, hut the largest number of Contractor » Notice,
fruit trees of all kinds. Many spec! ; votes cast for any candidate at the same Bids will bo received up to 3 p.m.
mens of buds and limbs from all over election. Now the vote for governor March 23, 1899, for the erection of a
the stato were examined at the and aee,,rdlng to thle the at- I
tutc and the damage seemed to be gen- , torney argues that the proposition for office of architect James Puick,
eral.-Fennvillo Herald. 1 revision was lost.  | -. Poat Block, Holland, Mich. LOOK FOK THE HKD FLAG.
MAY’S BAZAAR
Next Door to Kiekintveld's Book Store,
HOLLAND.
LADIES.
TAKE NOTICE!
)ttawa County Times.
M.O. M A Ml NO. I'UblMier.
MARCH 3, 1890.
You can purchase a
Beautiful Stylish
Hat Away....
Below
IlKMOCKATIU COUNTY CONVENTION
The Democ ratio Convcntton for Ottawa Coun-
ly It hereby called to meet at (lie County Court
llouu) In the city of Grand Haven at ten o'clock
\ M S*tmrdaf, Mt»(h //A, for the pnrpoae of
electlnK »* Uelegatea to the Democratic State
Nominating Convention to beheld in the city of
Kalamaxoo on Wednesday, March Hth. at V1
o'clock noon. Alw for the election of i:t delt
gate*, to tlje Judicial Contention to bo hereafter
called, forUieWth Judicial Conveotlon. And
for the nomination of a candidate for the office
of County Commlmloner of School*,
on the btfll of one delegate for each one hun
dred vote* cast or fractional part thereof In the
last election, the several township* and ward* of
the county are entitled to repr wnUtlon a* fot
low*:
Coroner's Jury Dtclarst He Wat
the Man Who Poisoned
Mrs. Adams.
BROUGHT HOME WITH A BUSH,
AT THE
WERKMAN
SISTERS,
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
Wright. ............. .
Zeeland .......... . ..... ®
Uni Haven Twwah ....I
•• city. I*t ward 2
•• •• 2nd ward. 2
•• •• itrd ward 4
,. .• 4th ward .2
Holland city, ltd ward. 4
•• •• 2nd ward 2
•* ** 3rd ward. 4
•• •• 4th ward. 4
•• •* fith ward. 2
......... ........... -
All voters who are willing to aubBcrlbe to the
principle* of the Chicago platform or who arc
believer* In the broad democratic principle of
the grcatcit good to the greatest number arc
most cordially Invited to participate In the pri-
maries for the elect loti of the delegates to the
convention. Qko. 1*. Humirit, Chairman.
K. l>. Hlaih. Sec’y.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 9, '99.
Allendale . ......... •*
Blendon ......... j
Cheater .............. -
Crockery ......... •»
Georgetown ......... *
Jamestown .. ..... 47
Olive ......... ••••••"
Holland Township... 4
Polkton .............. h
Kobinson ......... -
Spring Lake ......... «
Tallmadge 3
Try us
Our Livery Kigs arc un-
surpassed. We keep the
best Horses and Carriages
that can be had in the
city.
Our Prices
Have been greatly
duccd.
re-
Services Prompt and Courteous.
Phones No. 13.
New Brick, 18 West Ninth st.
J. H. NIBBELINK
& SON.
N, B.— Chairs and tables rented
delivered.
and
CHICAGO Feb. h, 1899.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Lv. Grand Rapids....
An. Holland .........
An. Chicago .........
r. M.
3 05
4 05
1200
8 301245
Lv. Chicago .......
Lv. Ilollnnd ......
An. Grand Rapids
A. M.
8 15
9 10
A. M.
650
r. m.
12 25
P. M. P M.
000
700
P. Jt.|P. M|
II 3(1 j
A. M.|
5 I5|915
I 2b 1015 0 20|
MUSKEGON DIVISION.
P. M. I P.M.jA. M.IA.M.
Lv. Muskegon ........ I10OO1 5 4(U1 10 7 00
I I* >1
An. Holland ......... 1,20 IS ,2 45 If-
An. Allegan ......... 7 55 9 3o
j A M. ‘ r.5t-
Lv. Allegan ....
Lv. Holland .. .
An. Muskegon..
A. M. A. M. P. M.IP. M.
7 25 i
A. M !
8 15 5 15
9 45! 0 50 2 00
12 25 •1 05
5 40
P.M.
5 30
6 35
DETROIT XorJ3:^-
GRAND RAPIDS & WESTERN R. R.
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
The Democrats of Michigan will
meet in State Convention at the Acade-
my of Music, in the city of Kalamazoo,
on Wednesday, March 8th, 1899. at 12
o’clock noon, for the purpose of nomi
nating a candidate for the office of Jus
tice of the Supreme Court of Michigan,
und two Regents of the University, and
to transact such other business as may
properlv come before the convention.
According to the rule adopted by the
Democratic State Convention held in
Detroit in 1880, and since followed,
every county in the state is entitled to
one delegate to the State Convention
for each 500 votes cast fc Governor at
the last general election, and one addi-
tional delegate for a fraction of not less
than 250 votes. But each county is en-
titled to at least two delegates. All
delegates must be residents of the
counties they represent.
The delegates from the several con-
gressional districts arc requested to
meet in caucus at ten o’clock on the day
of the convention in such places as may
hereafter be designated by the State
Central Committee, for the purpose of
selecting candidates for recommenda-
tion to the convqntion for the following
named positions, to-wit: One chairman
of the District Delegation: one vice-
president of the Convention: one mem-
ber of the Committee on Credentials;
one member of the Committee on Per-
man-mt Organization and Order of Bus-
iness, and one member of the Commit-
tee on Resolutions.
In view of the increasing dangers
which menace our country and its in-
stitutions, we appeal to all patriotic
people, regardless of party, to lay aside
all minor differences, und unite in pro-
tecting the rights and liberties of the
people from the encroachments of or-
ganized monopoly. We believe that
the efforts of reform would be more ef-
fective if those who agree upon essen-
tial principles were not putting forth
their energies indifferent political or-
ganizations. Therefore we cordially
invite the members of the Utlion Silver
and Peoples Parties; all those who
have voted in the past with the Demo-
cratic Party; all those who subscribe
to the principles set forth in the Chica-
go Platform, and all others, who are de-
sirous of associating with the party in
the future to participate iti the cau-
cuses for the election of delegates to
this convention.
Daniel J. Campau,
Chairman.
Charles S. Hampton,
Secretary,
H. G. Coburn, Jr ,
Assistant Secretary.
I* th* MyalcrUaa Daath of Tvra Parwowa to
the Young hoclrty Man oMl Heir to a
Fortune— Twu I’oaltlvo ttiMtlAaatlona,
the Man Who Hlrod the Private Mall
Hoi and tb« Man Wh* Wfnia U* Let-
term la Kvtdenre.
New York, Feb. It.— Roland Burnham
Molineux, non of General Leslie Molln-
eux, of Brooklyn, wae arreatidlaat night
charged with murdering Mrs. Katherloa
J. Adams In this city on Dee. 28, 1898.
He was locked up In the Tomba prison.
The arrest followed the verdict of the
coroner’s Jury accusing him of the
crime. While the Inqueet wttf Into the
denth of Mrs. Adams It alao went Into
the circumstances of the death of Hen-
ry C. Barnet, of the Knldterbocker
Athletic club, who was pofedned by a
powder received through the mall, as
was Mrs. Adams. The cases are so
closely connected that they can scarcely
be considered separately. The. proceed-
ings of the final day of the Inquest were
sensational In the highest degree. The
case had drugged along monotonously,
witnesses being examined for the sole
purpose, as It seemed, of contradicting
Harry Cornish’s testimony In minor de-
tails, rfe of eliciting suggestions as to a
motive that might have led Ijornlsh to
NEWS FROM MANILA,
llldlrattnii* Thai llo* » Hlplno* Are Gatling
Tired of lighting.
Manila, Feb. iv. Admiral Dowry
a Urn asked by the correspondent of the
Associated Press to give his reasons for
requesting Washington to send the bat-
tleship Oregon to Manila firmly declined
to discuss the matter. All was qubt
here last night and along the line, except
for some desultory firing by the rebels
near Calooc&n und Fun Pedro Macatl.
.Manila. Feb. 28.-Two Spanish com-
missioner!', Senors Rosatlo und Abo-
gndo, who were permitted to pass
through our lines and confer with
Agulnnldo with reference to the Span-
ish prisoners ut Malolos, returned
thtough our lines yesterday morning,
near Caloocan with a sealed dispatch
for the Spaniards. The commissioners
said that Agulnaldo and Sandulko were
both at Malolos and inclined to pacific
overtures. While the Filipinos are not
yet prepared to surrender the Spanish
prisoners they will gladly release two
Americans who have been held for six
weeks, on the payment of $30, the value
of food and clothlr r furnished to them.
Shortly afterwaro the rebels sent out
a flag of truce borne by Commandants
Slnforoso de la Crux, and several hun-
dred of the enemy left the Fll'plno lines
crying "No qulro,” "Mas combate!"
"Americanos mucho bueno!” The com-
mundunte said that fully 8,000 of his
men had had enough and were anxious
to surrender. Among the enemy In the
Jungle many women and children were
visible. A woman laid down her rifle
and attempted to cross with the parley-
ers, hut she was sent back. After the
party returned to the American lines
the enemy on the right fired a volley,
the bullets dropping at their feet.
Nroirsnil IJongh.
Ttio mail who fcCOff* lit the friendly
advice »** ••tMe something for that
cough,” will keep on coughing until ho
chanfitiH his mind or ohiuiges his earth-
ly residence. A great many scoffers
have bet'll converted by the use of the
standard remedy - Carter’s Cough Cure.
But some are scoffing yet: they wheeze
with asthma, hark with bronchitis or
groan with the grippe. Singular, isn't
it? the number of stubborn people, who
iiemist in gambling with health and
perhaps life as the stake, when they
might be effectually cured of cough,
cold or lung trouble, by a few doses of
Carter's Cough Cure. Price 25c. At
Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
For Hule.
A House and Lot. Located on the
corner of College Avenue and 15th
street. Five rooms, cellar and pantry.
For price enquire of Geo. H. a<sou ter,
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
“Digests what^ou eat."
Before the discovery of Ono Minute
Cough Cure, ministers wore greatly
disturbed by coughing congregations.
No excuse for it now. L. Kramer.
We will | ay a salary of $15 per week
and expenses for aman with rig to intro-
duce our Poultry Mixture in the coun-
ty. Only good hustlers wanted. Re-
ference, Address, with stamp, Eureka
Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Ave., East St. Louis,III 19-
Lv. Grand Rapids
AH. Detroit ........
*• jM1'; «•
7 00 1 35( W I Oil i> Oil
11 40; 5 45 10 05
r. m.
5 25
GEO. DkIIAVEN, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
For frost bites, burns, indolent sores,
eczema, skin disease and especially
Piles. DoWitt’s Witch Hazel Salvo
stands Drst and best. Look out for dis-
honest people who try to imitate and
counterfeit it. It’s their endorsement
of a good article. Worthless goods are
not imitated. Get DeWitt’s Witch
Hazel Salve. L. Kramer.
Finn Meata.
A tender juicy cut of meat is one of
the main items of food in every family.
1 can supply you with the right meats
at most reasonable prices. Sirloin,
Round, Chops, Mutton, Roasts, Pork,
Veal, Poultry, Ham, Bacon, Sausages,
Lard, etc.. Everything to be had in a
first-class meat market.
A. Michmeushuizen,
Cor. College Ave., and Fourteenth St.
We Want At Once
A reliable man to sell our Blue Pen-
nant brands of Lubricating Oils and
Greases and high grade Thresher and
Mill Supplies. Will make liberal ar-
rangements and give steady employ-
ment to the right man. The Euclid
Oil Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
1st District-Georgo William Moore,
Wm. E. Thompson.
2nd District— Eber L. Peek, .lames B.
Thorn;
3rd District— Samuel Robinson, John
H. Burke.
4th Distric^Thomas A. Walker, Na-
than W. Drake.
5th District-Henry F. McCormick, J.
D. Welch.
Gth District— Frank G. Rounsville,
Peter E. Park.
7th District— Henry Schliegel, Chas.
Wellman.
8th District— C. D. Smith, J. W.
Messner.
9th District— IP. ram J. Hoyt, L. J.
Law.
10th District— Caspar Alpern, Georget Washington.
11th District— II. B. Hudson, Charles
M. Brown.
12th District— M. F. McDonald, Daniel
McVitchie.
commit the crime. *
Stall* Had Koimdhlng Up Ita Sleeve.
The prosecuting officials apparently
never harbored a thought of the guilt
of Molineux. The examiner was kind
and gentle when Molineux was on the
stand, gruff and severe when dealing
with Cornish. The curtain rose on the
last a£t of the melodrama yesterday
afternoon. A shopkeeper who rented
private letter boxes swore ^positively
that Molineux was his patronfusing the
name of "H. C. Barnet.” It was proved
long ago that the boltlea of medicine
had been sent to that letter box. Ther
the handwriting experts were called anf
one after another declared that the
hand that wrote the address on the poi-
son package and forged the names oi
Harry Cornish and H. C. Barnet to let-
ters sent to drug firms ordering powdet
medicines was the hand of Roland B.
Molineux.
Expert* Were Ah«olutely Certain.
The experts were absolutely certain In
their identification of the penmanship,
and would make no qualification of their
statements. District Attorney Gardiner
then summed up the case, directly ac-
cusing Molineux. The Jury brought In
a verdict charging Molineux with the
murder and he was at once arrested and
committed to the Tombs without bail.
Molineux is a member of the New York
Athletic club and was until his quarrel
with Harry Cornish, a prominent mem-
ber of the Knickerbocker Athletic club,
from which he resigned because of that
quarrel. Molineux’s father Is a paint
manufacturer and Is reputed to be a
millionaire. The prisoner to; gone in
good society, being of excellent address
and manners and prospective heir to a
great fortune. His counsel Is Bartow S.
Weeks, of the New York Athletic club,
and a personal enemy of Harry Cornish.
Declare* He I* Not Guilty.
There was a moment of silence.
Molineux, although be must have ex-
pected the verdict, paled visibly and
his. lips quivered. He soon braced up,
and smiled at a whispered word of en-
couragement from his counsel. The
warrant had already been prepared and
Coroner Hart handed it to two de-
tectives who stood near him. Moljneux
walked around the table to meet them
and stood before the coroner’s bench.
He put his hands upon the edge of the
desk, but they did not tremble, and he
seemed to have noapprehension of what
was to come. The coroner asked him
if he had a statement to make.
T am not guilty, and I demand an
immediate examination, replied Mo-
lineux. The coroner set the time for,
11:30 a. rn. tomorrow.
HEAVY KILLING OF FILPINOS.
Shoes
—AT— 
Very Low Prices.
M. Notlcr ha* opened a. Shoe Store on
the corner of Rlvoruml Seventh streets,
nearly opposite the G rood wet office,
where he will have anything in the
Shoe Line and Footwear. A complete
new stock of SHOES, RUBBERS, etc.,
for men, women, boys, girls and child-
ren-ALL VERY CHEAP.
Hero are a few prices:
Men's Shoes, 90c, 95c. $1, $1.15 and up.
Boys’ Shoes 05c, 75o, $1 ........ and up.
Women's Shoes, 85c, 95c, $1 . . .and up.
Girls’ Shoes. 00c, 75c, 90c ...... and up.
Children's Shoes, 19c, 20c, 25c. .and up.
Men's Rubbers, 20u, 25c, 35c. . .and up.
Children’s Rubbers. If>e, 20o...and up.
Felt Rubber Overshoes and Felt Boots.
Everything very cheap. Come and
see and save money, by buying shoes at
M. Notier.
Highest prices for butter and eggs.
Groceries in the same store at A.
Van den Berg.
Under the above call Ottawa und Al-
legan counties will he entitled to rep-
resentation in the convention as fol-
lows:
Allegan ......... 13 Ottawa ......... 131
RUDYARD KIPLING’S CHANCES-
lli-ported Better In One Sen*e and Not So
Well In Another.
New York, March 1.— The following
bulletin was issued at 11:10 o’clock last
last night: "Mr. Kipling has, on the
whole, not gained during the day,
though the resplracy fum lion has bo fur
Improved that the use of oxygen is no
longer necessary. The iniluence of the
persisting inflammation In the upper
lobes is still manifest."
At 1:30 this morning Dr. Dunham is-
sued a statement in regard to Kipling’s
condition in which he said that he was
not discouraged. "Mr. Kipling,” he
said, "is better In one sense and worse
in another. We hope to be able to Issue
a more favorable bulletin in the morn-
ing." On being asked as to what he
meant by this Dr. Dunham said that he
could not explain, but physicians would
understand. It is taken to mean that
Kipling had not yet passed through the
crisis of the disease.
Try Pocahontas smokeless coal. It is
cheaper to burn than wood and gives a
good steady heat, leaving very little
ashes. Only $3.75 a ton if you haul it
yourself. A. Harrington,
Dealer in wood and coal.
North of Standard Roller Mills.
Hives are a terrible torment to the
little folks, and to some older ones.
Easily cured. Doan's Ointment never
fails. Instant relief, permanent cure.
At any drug store, 50 cents.
To ward of! I.a Grippe take a dose of Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
Doe* your Stomach trouble you* Are your
Bowel* regular? Arc you Bllllow?CV nC ciireshullgeiitlon.UyKpcp-
*t*. Com>tlp«Uo!i. I’lkw,
- HllllouhtiCKK, HeailBche.
25c per bolU* at Heber Watob * Drug Store.
riillloKopliy.
Of making pills there is no end Ev-
ery pill-maker says “try ray pill,” as if
he were offering you a bon bon. The
wise man finds a good pill and sticks to
it. Also the wise man who has once
tried them never forsakes Carter's Cus-
cara Pills. Once tried, they become
the favorite cathartic and family raedl-
I cine. They win favor everywhere. Be
I sure to get Carter’s Cascara Pills.
Price, 25c. At Heber Walsh's Drug
Store.
Filial Storm In Ml***l**i|i|il.
Yazoo City. Mies., March 1.— Nearly
100 people were made homeless and pen-
niless by a storm which passed over
here Saturday night, and the losses to
property will reach thouundsof dollars.
Two persons were killed und at least
half a dozen fatally Injured, but no
names can be obtained at present. Com-
mittees have been organized to care for
the Injured.
Five Hundred C4»iialtle»-Two EnglUh-
Shot by M Intake.
Washington. Feb. 23. -General Otis
yesterday cabled the war department
us follows from Manila, Feb. 24:
"On nights of the 21st and 22d and
yesterday morning Insurgent troops
gained access tb outskirts of city be-
hind our lines. Many In hiding and
about l.O.Oenttenched thems-lves. Com-
pletely routed yesterday, with loss of
killed and wounded about 500, and 200
prisoners. Our loss very slight. City
quiet, confidence restored, and business
progressing.
Manila. Feb. 25.— Despite the threats
of the Filipinos to burn the business
center the inhabitants of Manila were
not disturbed last night. There was not
a single incident worth recording from
the time when the streets were cleared
until day dawned this morning. Ev-
erything was equally quiet along the
line outside, except for occasional vo'.- j
leys from bunches of the enemy at var -
ous points.
The enemy was most active along
General King’s and General Ovenshlne'z
line from the beach to Pasig; but a few
volleys of musketry, supplemented by
shells from the Buffalo, effectually
quieted them. The foreign consuls met
yesterday to confer regarding commer-
cial interests, but the result of their de-
liberations has not been communicated,
it is undersood, to the American anthor-
Itles. The British consul was not pres-
ent at the conference.
Our Flag Over Guum.
San Francisco, March 1.— The steamer
Gaelic, from Hong Kongnnd Yokohama,
via Honolulu, arrived yesterday. The
Associated Press representative ut
Honolulu sends the following news:
"Commander Taussig, of the. Benning-
ton. is the first American governor of
Guam. The American flag went up over
the new possession at 10:30 a. m„
Feb. 1." __
Total Lot.* in the IMiUippIuc*.
Washington, Feb. 28. - General Otis
has sent a roll of the total loss of
United States troops in the Philippines
to the war department. It foots up 83
killed and 347 wounded. The natives
have been killed and wounded by thou-
sands. __ __ 
QUAY’S TRIAL POSTPONED.
Prosecution Doe* It, and Refuses to State
the IteaHon.
Philadelphia, Feb. 28.-Polltical circles
were shaken to the center by the unex-
pected postponement of the Quay trial
yesterday, and there is speculation in
every quarter as to the causes which
brought it about. The district attorney
rose when the parties were all present
and asked a postponement "becase the
state is not ready." He would not give
this unreadiness in detail, but said he
had given it to the Judge, who had ap-
proved It. Outsiders, however, insist
that both sides were ready. Quay’s
counsel put in a vigorous objection to
postponement, but the court granted
the delay and put off the trial to April
10, six weeks hence.
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 28.— The post-
ponement of the trial of Senator Quay
created a sensation among the legisla-
tors and politicians at Harrisburg.’
Senator Meredith, a strong Quay man,
says the postponement means the elec-
tion of Senator Quay this week. Captain
WHUani Hasson, one of the house Dem-
ocratic leaders, says the postponement
will have no effect on the senatorial
deadlock. _____ ______ _ _____
DEATH OF COL CONGER.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you eat.
M. NOTIER.
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature Id strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartbun,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
81ckHeadache,Gastralgia, Cramps, and
all other results of imperfect digestlo n.
Prtpartd by E. & DtWltt * Co. CblcaflO.
17 HOUSES!
V
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYEKS
Grodwet Printing House,
North Hirer St., Hollanil.
I wish to close out my rent-
ing business in Holland
and offer at
Very Low Prices
Desirable Houses and
Lots in Holland City.
I will exchange for vacant
Holland City Property be-
ing west of Central ave.,
and north of 18th street.
Call at my office *and get list and
prices.
j. cTpost,
HOLT AND, MICH.
CUTTERS. 5-
Now is the time to buy a Cutter. We will have a
good run of sleighing this winter and you should buy a
Cutter early. We have Portlands from S20 to $30.
Also Sleighs, Blankets, Bells, etc., etc. Give us a call
and buy a Cutter right.
ALSO
Farm Machinery
OF ALL KINDS.
J. P. DE FREE & SONS
ZEELAND.
W«1I*Kii»wii Man Kiwcunib* to a Htroltn of
Paralysis.
Dt‘8 Moines, la.. Feb. 27.— Colonel A.
L. Conger died at 11 o'clock Saturday
night from a itroke of paruly«ln. He
came here about a year ago from Ak-
ron, O., and established a college of
osteopathy. He was for eight years a
member of the Republican national com-
mittee from Ohio, and served several
terms as a member of congress. He was
70 years old. _Won » Twenty-Four-Hour Kucu.San Francisco, Feb. 27.— The twenty-
four-hour bicycle race was won by
Stevens, of Buffalo, after an exciting
Hotiil Ilef.i.trlnK. ! aJ?“Ul llVe W,h«' 'rora
_ , . k m. w 1 Turville. The score of the three leaders
Road Inspector Thomas Malloy of ; at th(. t.n(3 wag n8 foIlowB. StevenBi 459
Moms county, N. J., says that tbo J § iaps; Turville, 459 miles, G laps;
Echoiuo of pouring soreeuiugH oil a road 1 LaWt0n, 455 miles. 5 laps,
to repair it is very expensive and utter- , , , ~~ ~
ly worthless. The first hard rain carries ! , Day and KoI,U..tc«nflr,ned.
away the screenings or they, grind up 1 ^Mhlngtom 1- l'Ihe
and are blown away m the llr^ d.r^ inations;7 William it. Day, of Ohio, to | ln ,n hlB 3lde. Dr. Lappotl found
spell. Experience shows that until a ^ Uatled Stnt(B < lr(.uU fur lhe pa‘n ‘fD ™ ai<[1 ordered the putlent t0
road needs three-quarter inch stone it ; 8|lth Judlcla] circuit; Gtoutian C. I „ ,n bed atld lakc a complete rest
needs nothing. With this size stone as of Illinois, to be Halted Slates • ^ ma,» 11 *** t.Td the non*
a basis, a little binder and screenings, ; d;-lrtot Judge for nertotr* dlstflct of ! The Ph>*,tlar* haa e r. c e p p
Fops Krrioimly HI.
Rome, March 1.— The pope has hud a
prolonged fainting fit.
The pope had a fatiguing day Monday
receiving congratulations on the ap-
proaching anniversary of his coronation,
and complained of the Aid. which has
j been Intense for two days. Yesterday
I morning the pontiff complained of
PIANOS ORGANS
Guitars,
‘Banjos,
Mandolins,
Violins,
Accordians,
Music Boxes,
Sheet Music,
Sewing
Machines,
Needles,
Oils,
Attachments.
H. MEYER & SON.
South Itlvcr Street, Holland.
all well rolled, will make
uoud as now. ”
the road as mintoi three times.
EVERY WOMAN
BomsUnss nstoi a rslisbls, Boithty, ngulsUnc medlslns. Only harnlMitSd
•j* ths purest d/fcgaehsuid to om4. 11 you wsat tto b«si, get
A Dr. Foal's Fanny royal Pills
FOB SALK BY HEBEB WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
* 4
Happy Ih the man or woman who can
cat a (rood hearty meal without aulTfi**
ing afterward, If you cannot do It, take
Kodol Dyupepalu Cure. It dlgesto
what you oat, and cures all forum of
dyapcpHia and indigestion.
L. Kramer.
rin*' m*<iiiii.
A tender juicy cut of meat U one of
the main Items of food In every family.
1 can supply you with the right meats
at most reasonable prices. Sirloin,
Round, Chops, Mutton, Roasts, Pork,
Veal, Poultry, Ham. Bacon, Sausages,
Lard. etc. Everything to bo nad in a
first-class moat market.
A. M ICBM 15R8HUISEN ,
Cor. College Ave., and Fourteenth St.
CohI Oh«ii|H)r Tlutti Woml.
The demand for coal is becoming lar-
ger every winter as the price of wood
is so high. All who have tried coal
find it cheaper to burn than wood. Be-
sides, it gives a more steady and more
lasting heat and will last over night.
One of the best varieties of coal is the
Pocahontas smokeless. It makes a good
lasting hot fire, burns steadily and
leaves very little ashes. It is only 8>i.n>
a ton if you haul it yourself and is much
cheaper than wood. Wo are selling it
to many of the farmers and it gives the
best of satisfaction. Try it.
A. Hahhinoton,
North River St.
North of the Standard Roller Mills.
New and Neat
Grocery!
vVe have put in a new stock of
Groceries and ask you to call and
sec us
Our goods are all first-class
and we sell as low as anyone.
We take in exchange butter
and eggs; or pay highest cash
prices.
Fine Dairy Butter always on
hand. '
TIM SLAGH
pkopriktok.
IlKf.Ii IMIONK
NO. 7. } 194 East Eighth St.
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
MATTERS WHICH WILL BE OF INTER-
EST TO OUR OWN PEOPLE.
Importunt lln|>|i!>tiliiK" «»f •••« * *,w
|»!*y* Hrporlnit liy Tel*)Krn|ili Mlohlc««»
Ni'm • H*ili'«!ti>«l with Cimi mid with » I’a*1-
ritmuliiK Our Umtilur*.
N. B.—We have built a new barn
back of our store where farm-
Frazer Axle Greets crs can stablc thcir horst>s frcc
- - of charge.
BUY A LOT NOW!
hits Will G) Higtir!
Not affeeted by Heat or Cold.
Highest Awarda at Contonnialf
Paria and World’s Fair.
T,“l Frazer Lurrigator Co.,
Factoritt: Chciaflo, St Louts, New York.
Marble and ;.Ganitc
Monuments !
We wish to let the people of
Holland and vicinity know that
we are about to open a Marble
and Stonecutting Shop for all
kinds of Marble Monuments and
STONE WORK
FOR BUILDINGS.
We will have a fine stock of
Marble and Stone and will do
FIRST-CLASS WORK
.at resonable prices. If there is
an thing in our line you want,
call on us. v
Psstliuiiis & Boss
15 East Tenth Street,
Opposite Public Schools.
The Sugar Factory will
make things' boom, and real
estate will go higher.
Now is your chance to buy
a house and lot or a vacant
lot at a low figure.
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 25. -The legisla-
ture devoted the entire day to listening
to arguments by railroad attorneys
against the Atkinson bill for the taxa-
tion of railroad, express, telephone, and
telegraph property. Claim of unconstl-
tutlonallty Is based on the fact that the
hill fixes an entirely different basis for
arriving at the valuation of these class-
es of property than Is provided for as-
certaining the value of other property
of the state, and that the penalty pro-
vided for failure to pay taxes promptly
by these companies Is many times more
severe than that for not paying taxes
on other properly.
It was maintained that the objection
of the people Is not to the method of
taxing these companies, but that not
» nough revenue Is produced.
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 25.-Thc state
senate by a vote of 12 to 7 has adopted
a concurrent resolution pledging Itself
to make no change In the existing boun-
ty of 1 cent a pound, now paid by the
state on beet sugar manufacture.
Twelve senators were absent.
Laming. Mich., Feb. 27.-C,ovcrnor
Pingree Is Jubilant over the action of
the special house committees In deciding
to report In favor of the Atkinson i all-
road taxation bill, with slight amend-
ments. It was supposed that when this
bin was referred to the special commit-
tee several weeks ago It would never re-
appear. It is understood that the com-
mittee will also lecommend the enact-
ment of an Income and Inheritance tax
bill. The senate adopted a resolution
opposing the repeal of the beet sugar
bounty law.
Lansing. Mich.. March l.-The Pln-
gree-Atk nson railway taxation bill has
passed the house by a vote of 72 to 23.
and two important suits by mandamus
were begun in the supreme court yes-
terday to test the principle on which
the bill is drawn. Telephone companies
are now taxed on that principle, and
the proceeds go to the primary school
fund. One suit Is begun by the gover-
nor against the auditor general to com-
pel the proceeds to go to the general
fund.
This suit will determine whether the
tax contemplated by the Atkinson bill
Is a special tax. The other suit was
begun by the Tecum.jeh Telephone com-
pany against the auditor general to set
aside the tax levied under the act of
1881. This will test the constitutionali-
ty of that principle of the Atkinson
bill. _
ANN ARBOR UNIVERSITY NEEDS.
United States department of agriculture
will conduct the work. The present
class In organic chemical technology
In the university Is making a careful
study of the methods of beet sugar
manufacture. Another class Is at work
analysing beets for sugar and for tho
per cent of Impurity.
Want »«t llt'itr uo i:*pnii»l»iiUI.
Am Arbor. Mich., March 1.— While the
university hall has rung with anti-ex-
pansion ideas of Bryan and others, no
one has yet been heard on the other side,
ho William Day, son of the ox-Socretary
of state, left for Washington to secure
n speaker who will present the views of
the administration. The lecture will be
given for tho benefit of the Athletic as-
sociation. It Is expected Day will se-
cure either Davis, Roosevelt or Lodge.
FARM POULTRY.
Donth of It. M. Spink.
St. Joseph, ’Mich., Feb. 28.— A tele-
gram received hero from Savannah, Ga.,
announces the death of R>bert M. Spink,
keeper of the famous Spink summer ro-
8ort on the St. Joseph river for the last
twenty years.
Victim of Olgarolto Smoking.
St. Joseph. Mich., Feb. 28.- August
Danger, Jr., aged 15. who had been
suffering Intense agony for the lust
three weeks from tho i*IT» cts of smoking
cigarettes, died yesterday.
Ilomnn Catholic IIUliop Itrail.
Marquette, Mich., Feb. 27.— Itt. Rev.
John U. Vertln, bishop of the Roman
Catholic diocese of Sault Sle. Mario
Marquette, died here suddenly last
evening of grip, aged M.
Ktaln Notes.
Eleven men and women of Michigan,
nil except one residents of the Saginaw
valley, have Jointly given the Alina
(Mich.) college an endowment of $225,-
0P0.
A Michigan syndicate has been
formed to erect a $500,001)’ hotel In Pasa-
dena. CnI.
Jules Jennneret, a Swiss watchmaker
at Detroit, committed suicide by stab-
bing himself In the heart. Disappointed
in love.
Nearly all the state lands In the cop-
per section of the Upper Michigan
peninsula have been purchased by spec-
ulators.
Professor A. B. Prescott, dean of the
school of pharmacy of the University
of Michigan, has won for the third con-
secutive time one of the prizes annually
4 Nvhrimkn Wninnn ll«lnt*i» Her In-
Icrmtlnu KsperlPMee.
Hous will greedily oat the dry loaves
and stoma of clover nud alfalfa given to
them In tho winter and strip Ullllot of
leaves and heads If put wlioro they will
but trample tho hay too much in tho
dirt, says Mary W. Westcnttof Nobras-
ka In Tho Breeder’s Gazotto. In very
cold weather my hens will K° week
without touching water that has not
boon warmed n littlo before taking it to
them. They like tho rinsings from tho
milk dishes, cooking utensils and tho
like. Corn is oftou so flinty that in
cracking some meal Is made. A shallow
box with tho bottom otT and door screen-
ing tacked on makes a good stove at
feeding time. When tho hens show a
disposition for a few days to stop lay-
ing, a food of this meal skillfully stirred
up with a littlo boiling water for two
or three days will prove profitable, but
any soft mixture fod continuously will
give tho lions tho appearance of having
swallowed a piece of wire that annoys
thorn. The chief virtue in feeding tho
dry bread that accumulates around tho
host regulated kitchens is the exhilarat-
ing rivalry over its possession. Ou
farms where tho feed lots and open
cornorihs aro accessible to tho hens it
is a matter of judgment whether they
should ho fod extra grain or not through
tho summer. Tho best eggshell food is
fresh lime slacked in sand and mixed
well through it uud placed whore tho
chickens can get it easily tho year
around. If sand is not obtainable, tho
lime slacked and dried in chunks, then
broken into small bits and placed whore
tho flock can roach it and not scratch it
ail over tho henhouse floor, will do us
well as imported olam shell.
As to tho feeding part of making hens
lay, hero aro tho prime essentials, and
it is a badly managed flock that will
not average a dollar’s worth of eggs
apiece any year and corn as high as SO
cents a bushel for feed. If wo were all
taking as much pains in sending clean,
wholesome eggs to market as wo expect
tho manufacturer to of tho things wo
bring homo from town in return, eggs
would bo doublo tho price the year
lluttrr In Japan.
In reply to a correspondent, Consul
General Gowey of Yokohama lias writ-
ton coneorning the butter trade of Ja-
psu. Tho imports of butter Into Japan
for tho year 1807 amounted to 182,484
pounds, at a value of $il7,f)00 in gold.
Of this quantity tho United States fur-
nished 78,000 pounds, tho greater quan-
tity of which came from California.
Tho average price is about 88 cents por
pound. Ho says ho has no doubt that
the United States creamery butter,
properly prepared for table use and put
up in attractive packages in such man-
ner us to preserve its sweetness, would
speedily control tho market. Between
March and October it is very di 111 cult to
get butter, as all butter becomes more
or less rauoid on exposure to the air, so
It would have to bo packed in small
quantities uud carefully wrapped in
cloth before sun) ing in tins.
No Lady Would Do
Such a Thing.
No lady would take her watch when
out of order, to the first person who dis-
played the sign "Watches Regulated
and Repaired.’’ But she would carefully
enquire for a man whose acknowledged
skill entitled him to take in charge the
delicate mechanism.
How much more careful should a
woman lie, when she herself is disor-
derded, not to entrust the delicate and
complex mechanism of her being to the
first man or woman who displays the
sign " Medical Advice Given.” No sign
is to lie trusted which says "Medical
Advice Given ” and stops there. Medi-
cal advice can be given only by a phy-
sician. An accredited physician will put
his title with his name. Suppo0'* n
reads, " Medical Advice Giv
use a sign
iven by a
Man.
offered by the American Pharmaeeutl- jj,’" ^ to they arc under tho
cal association for the most valuable uBual roj,ar(llc88 nmimcr of handling
papers presented at its meeting.
LICENSE FOR FIFTY YEARS
them. It is remarkable bow many peo-
ple who have Jived on farms all their
lives do not know that November and
December aro not the egg mouths of the
year and think it is some political
To a Street Railway Makes a Scanw In a
Council Mooting.
Fond du Lac, Wis., March 1.— The
council meeting .Monday evening was
quite sensational. Just betore adjourn- i — “ - d6 -ol!sion that throws
roent was tnltcn members found that . £ . „ g „nd 10 c0„ls fc,
they had unwIttlnBly voted fnr_ the ^ ^ ^ if
prosperity scheme that places eggs at 20
cents a dozen every Thanksgiving or
Portland
Cement
Sidewalks
A. J. WARD,
Contractor and Builder,
Has the best facilities for put-
ting- in sidewalks. See his work
and get prices before letting
your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car
Office or by either phone at my
house will receive prompt atten-
tion.
A. J. WARD,
Contractor and Builder.
Grow Fat!
You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
For further information
call on
G. M. TUBBERGEN,
379 Central Ave. - Holland.
Order Y our
AND
Bulbs
Plants
FOR THE SPRING
NOW.
We have a choice lot of Bulbs of
all the leading varieties and can
make you up a nice selection.
Make plans now for a nice bed of
Cannas or other fine lawn plants.
A beautiful lot of Palms and
House-plants.
CHAS. S. DUTION
FLORIST.
Greenhouses on West Eleventh Street,
between River and Pine.
OTATK »r MICHIGAN, Couutv or Ottawa, hb.O At a nesKlon of the JVobate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holder) at the Probate office,
In the city of Grand Haven, In wild county, on
Thursday, the 16th day of February, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and niucty-
nlne
Present. John V. B. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Abraham II. Van-
gnsbcck, deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly veri
tied, of Kugene D. Fellows, lixecutor named in
tin' will, praying forthe probate of an Instrument
Hi writing tiled In this court, purporting to he
the last will and testament of said deceased, and
for tho uppolntmeut of himself us executor
thereof.
Thereupon It is ordered, that Tuesday, the
Fourteentbday of March next at tea o'clock ta
the fore noon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased
and all other persons interested in said (‘state
are required to appear at a session of said Court,
then tobe bolden at the Probate Office la th«
city of Grand Haven, la said county, and show
cause if any there Be, why the prayer of the pe-
tit loner should not be granted: And It Is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the penden-
cy of said petition, and the hearing thereof
by causing a copy of this order to he published
in the Ottawa County Times a newspaper print-
ed and circulated In said county of Ottawa for
three successive weeks previous to said day ofhearing. JOHN V. H. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
(Atruecopy, Attest). <febl7mar3)
Favmt Dickinson, Probate Clerk.
President Angell Asks Legislature fur
f 1KU.OOO fur Improvements.
Ann Arbor, Mich.. Feb. 25.— President
Angell has given cut the appropriations
which the faculty wishes to get from
the state legislature now in session.
Altogether $180,000 is asked for from
the state. The sum of $100,000 will be
used to increase the facilities of the
department of science. Professor
Carhart will he given the entire use
of the building now occupied by both
himself and Dr. Vaughan and a new
building will he erected for the use of
amendments to the street railway fran-
chise, and as a result a franchise lg
adopted which gives the company per-
mission to build double tracks on Main
street. Alderman Bechaud, who with a
number of others, Is opposed to two
tracks on Main street, strongly con-
demned the committee which reported
In favor of the amendments. The mem-
bers of the committee, of which Wild
was chairman, Informed the accusers of
the stand they had taken and stated
that the amendments were read In full
an*\ every member who could understand
anything must have known what he was
voting for. Chief Schaefer had to inter-
fere in order to have peace.
A Prize Bantam.
This Buff Pekin bantam cock, bred
and exhibited by Miss Ethel Armitage
I Southnm, Castle House, Stafford, ban
What woman would not in-
stantly say, "The fact of being a man
doesn’t qualify him to give medical ad-
vice. lie must l>e a physician to do
that.” But suppose the sign reads:
" Medical Advice Given by a Woman.”
Is not the fact just as patent that l>eing
a woman does not qualify her to give
medical advice. The woman must be
a physician to do that. Medical advice
given by an unskilled woman is just as
dangerous as if given by an unskilled
man.
In inviting sick and ailing woman to
consult him by letter without charge.
Dr. Pierce points to an experience and
practice of over thirty years, devoted
specially to diseases peculiar to women.
In that time Dr. Pierce and his associate^ ,
staff of medical specialists have success-
fully treated morq tjwn half a million
women. Correspondence is treated
‘Y. strictly private and sacredly confiden-
tial. Letters are promptly answered, anu
the answers are mailed in perfectly plain
envelopes, without any printing upon
them. Write without fee and without
fear to Dr. R. V, Pierce, chief consult-
ing physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. V.
pi a n.^ Professor Rughard and A jGW Jn the i0bby who had been pres-
Professor Spaui’u’uljf.' ’ .duoiuioilea on^ dU,.|nR ^|)e session were rather loud
have been crowded for the last few j jn tjlejr remarks concerning thq_actjpji
years and this addition will greatly : 0j council and the chief of police
increase the facilities of the scientific , or(jer them to keen ciuiet. Ac-
V5*.
J§
Mmsp
, - ------- — ------ - • j
j h^d |q order them to keep quiet. Ac- j
* Cording to {he franchise Adopted Mon- j
M
department.
The $80,000 remaining will be devoted j day eyenlng the lifo of lhe tanie is
to making more room for the univer- j ma(jg instead of forty years, one or
si tv hostel work. At present the two . lw0 'trac£s c'an be built on Majn street,
medical schools e&ch have a large Hob- | a<. company cees fit. Thefl are the I
pltal building, but both are overcrowd- amen(lmGnfr by the company, 1
ed. It is the plan to give the regular | and as result of tho a(/llon of Mon(];iy |
school the hospital now Used by the : even,n{, superintendent Grover states
homeopathic department and erect a I the ,Jne wlu be bullt. The fran.
new building for the latter. Beside !
these* definite requests a general ftp
wmmIfeal
i
23 $2S3
Units and Plants tiye gode to thousand* of satisfied cus-
tomers for half a century, and to celebrate the 60th year
iu biUi'.iicss we have issued a Golden Wedding edition of
ViCk’S andTra, GuldC
which is a work of art. ‘.'1 paye* iithojrrai'hed in colors,
4 panes souvenir, nearly UW p.vs tilled with handsome
half-tone illustrations of Flowers, V«ee tables, Plants,
Fruits, etc., eienantly hound in white and cold. A mar-
vel In catalogue making; an authority on all subject*
pertaining to the garden, with care for the same, and a
descriptive catalogue of all that is desirable. It is too
0'.)WM
mm.
- . ;l
\ I t nit ui i u ui-.e».3 expensive to give away indlscrimlnnlejy. but uc want
l everyone Iniefoled in a good garden (o have :f copy,3- > therefore we will send thy Guido and a\ lor
• ^ PUL HILL for worth Si atteti) it> Ct8.
It tfU| h?v: credivil given for Full ACQWUtf
purchase to buy other ^oode.
propriatfon for the summer school had
been asked for. With this appropria-
tion it is intended to reduce materially
the tuition for the summer school
courses and thus encourage graduate
students to come to Michigan fdr their
summer work. _
How Did .Judge Cor holt Dio?
Traverse City, Mich., Feb. 28.— Thiss ' . . . r '
City, and indeed the entire thirteenth ! "S
liiirn Coal.
l OU ll o sa u> i.aru, Burn pocahontaH Hinokele88 (.oalj it j8
Etc. Everything belonging in a first- cheaper than wood. It gives a steady
class moat market. Brices as low as any. inuitn.r i,..ut ..nri ........ aoi..,u
We pay tho highest cash price for
poultry.
lasting heat and leaves very littlo ashes.
It Is only $3.75 a ton if you haul ityouf-self. A. Harrington,
Dealer in wood and coal,
North of Standard Holler Mills.
Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Nervine defends fliem.
judicial circuit, is greatly wrought up
by the mysterious tragedy which ended
the life of Judge Roscoe L. Corbett. A
recent investigation of a committee of
Traverse City attorneys indicated that
the accident theory in connection with
Judge Corbett’s death was wrong, and
that he had been the victim of a cold-
blooded murder. This opinion was not
shared by hunting companions of the
judge, who accompanied him from
Boyne City to the upper peninsula.
These men maintained that Judge Cor-
bett was accidentally shot by his son
Charles, who was with the party.
Kitllwuy rrojvct* In Michigan.
Escannba, Mich., Feb. 25.— It is given
out here that the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul will soon control the Es-
canaba and Lake Superior railway and
build thirty miles additional to connect
with its line. A party of surveyors is
now running preliminaries. Negotia-
tions are now under way whereby the
Soo line will build a spur from Flat
Rock to Escanaba or utilize the line al-
ready In operation.
Michigan I'ench Crop In n Dad Wuy.
Benton Harbor, Mich., Feb. 27.— Ro-
land Morrill, ex-president of the State
Horticultural society, has returned
from the Fruit Growers’ institute In
Fennvilie, and he tells a sad story of the
conditions of fruit trees in Michigan.
Throughout the state three-fourths ji
the peach trees have been killed and
from one-half to three-fourths ot the
pears have suffered a like fate.
Gnvu the Governor a Shock.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 25.— Gov-
ernor Pingree received a fright as he
arrived here to attend the Grand
Rapids reception and ball. Just as his
train pulled in the Fox battery fired a
cam n so close to the gubernatorial car
that two of the car windows were shat-
tered by the concussion. Gov. Pingree
was not hurt.
Hci-t Sugar Coui'M- at Ann Arbor.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. 28.— A course
In beet sugar product l< n will be given
In the summer school of the University
of Michigan. Edwin E. Ewell of the
llDFF PEKIN 1IANTAM CoCIu
chise reads that the work shall be com- 1 wou flrgt I)rjzo ami silver cup for tho Vick*S ® ^npi- ^
menoed before June 1, of this year. . best bantam cock iu a show of USeu- oimiVcniKFi:-^
Falso Kcports About C/.ur. ' j tries at Liverpool. At Bridgewater he
LondOfi, March f.— The Standard’s , carried off a first prize and a special.
Darmstadt 66rrespondent denies the -------
For What Are We II reed Ing?
The idea seeu^jto have become firmly
rooted in the mind of the average man,
especially if ho is a beginner, that fowls
offered for sale should be prize winners
or show birds; lienee tho first question
asked of a breeder by intending pur-
chasers is, "What will tho fowls score?
Aro they from prize winners?’ And this
leads mo to ask, What aro you breeding
fowls for? Aro wo breeding for pels or
useful purposes? Aro wo breeding fowls
for feathers, logs, comb and tho show-
room or aro Wo breeding for eggs and the
statement of the czar’s serious ill-
health. The czar’s ehi£f anxiety is the
czarina, who is expecting confinement.
It is quite possible the disquieting re-
ports are traceable to certain highly
plans would be materially disarranged
should the czarina give birth to a son.
The fits from which the czar has suf-
fered have become less frequent in re-
cent years, leading to the hope that
they will eventually cease.
Got Duck to tho Starling Point.
Milwaukee, March 1.— Rt Rev. Josef
Rene Vllatte, archbishop of the Old
Catholic church in America, formerly
priest of the Fond du Lac Episcopal
diocese, and whose cathedral has been
at Green Bay, has deserted the 0!d
Catholic church, after futile efforts to
secure recognition both in this country
and abroad and has submitted himself
"wholly and unconditionally" to the
teachings of the Romm Cathol'c church.
He began ns a Roman Catholic and was
later a Presbyterian.
Cavc-In at u Mine.
Wllkesbarre, Pa., March 1.— An ex-
tensive cave-ln occurred in the Dela-
ware and Hudson mine at 'Mill Creek,
kllfng one man and severely injuring
two others. It is feared several other
men were either crushed to# deatli or
entombed. A rescuing party found
Thomas Colfieid crushed to death, be-
ing horribly mangled, and nearby were
Jacob Reinhard and Michael Yamroskl,
who had been caught under the same
fall, and badly crushed. They are stillalive. _ _
Call iq>on Ohio .Miner*.
Massillon, O., March 1.— William Mor-
gan, president of the Massillon M tiers’
union, has issued a ca l for a conven-
tion on March 15. He says that un t r
no condition will the miners of ih>
district accept 1 cent less than the pres-
ent price, which was agreed upon for
another year by the interstate conv- 'i-
tlon, at which the Hocking valley was
not represented. "We are prepared for
a long and bitter struggle," he said,
‘to retain what we have gained."
Ex-Governor \V«H* Demi.
New Orleans, March 1.— Ex-Govern-
J. Madison Welle of Louisiana, a nota-
ble character In the reconstruction his-
tory of this elute, died at hie home in
Lecompte.
table? Or is all our labor gij'uu and
money spent on fowls purpos *y to lit
them for exhibition purposes, regardless
of vigor and general purposes for which
they were created? Certainly wo want
our thoroughbred fowls kept in their
purity, hut tho practice of breeding so
finely for laiicy points is degenerating
them — so timt some strains require
much coddling and nursing to keep
them ou their pins and iu average
health, so much has their vitality been
sapped to make them "fe.^her” and
"point” as finely as possible. I am an
ardent advocate of tho showroom. For
years I have been diligent in urging tho
foundation of local poultry organiza-
tions and tho holding of local shows,
for tho showroom is a schoolroom whet e
much can bo learned If we aro not
breeding for eggs and the table and if
this is our ultimatum, had wo better
not reverse our methods, or at least drop
a few notches ou fancy points and breed
for vigor and utility? However, it is
evident that something must be done to
insure vigor in our thoroughbreds, even
if it bo at the sacrifice of strictly fancy
points.— Fancy Fowls.
Good I’rlceH Fur Poultry.
Good prices aro prevailing for all
poultry products. Eggs aro creeping
higher steadily, and the demand is brisk
for good chickens at prices which must
yield a good profit to the grower. At
the same time the eggs must he abso
lately fresh uud the chickens plump,
young, tender and well dressed. Ap- j
pearance has much to do with palat- j
alility, and price will ever rest ou the. !
individual taste. — Maine Farmer.
shape, making H cwm-nlent for reference, FULL
Vicks lilustrafcci Monthly Magwlne
Ktilarj/cl. improved and up loilr.te on all subjet...
, niaii;i « p,  . Vui-.i". JTnrti..nuur«. etc. 60 centj
' :i year. Sjm ciui 1^:10 oflci’-tl'e Magazine
one j eer, iud lhe Guido fur ‘i.j cents,
jar tuv pl.B c! Ml'.lcs Vesetib'.* Eeedi alvei yon aor*
for your niisey tktn »r.y seed home in America.
Jamas Vicks Sons,
Rochester, N. Y.
F. S. LEDEBOER, M. D.
P hysician and Surgeon.
SPKCIAL ATTENTION GIVDN TO DISEASES
OF WOMEN AND CIIILDBKK.
Night calls promptly attended to. •
Office over Urey man’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central Avenue,
where he cun be found night and day.
Dr. Lillie B. Kittinger.
GENERAL PRACTICE.
DROPSY A SPECIALTY.
Calls promptly attended to.
Residence over Notier's store, Lake-
town Pier.
Take electric cars
crossing.
to power-house
Genii ileeikee
Justice of The Pea e.
All legal papers executed and
collections promptly attended to.
Office over P. Mulder's Store,
GRAAFSCHAP, MICHIGAN.
Ottawa County Timi:s.
M.O. M ANTING. I’liblUln'r.
PaMlBh«dlT«rj Frtday, «t HoUtnd.MInblKau.
OFFICE, WAVEKLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
THAT ELECTRIC ROAD.
It now Htictn* oo r tain Hint orolonu
Holland will have connection with
Grand Rapid* by Oue doea not u^iiarll, need
road, l or man> mon \* • ‘ . |0vor of a horw to be a good rider, wvys
and Hanocman haw »<•« Frank Tallmadge In The Breeder’a tin-
with tho Grand Rapid* council for a.
HORSE AND RIDER
H4IT in Nit In the Nnddln and llnndl*
thn Itvlna,
dtH'B not neoeiaarilf need bo a
Taraaof labacrlptlon, II M) per rear, or II per
y««r If paid lu advauce.
AdfiitlalDK Rate* made known on Application
ttr Entered at the post oiHre at HolUnd,
Hteh.. for tranamlaalon through the mail* a*
MOOM-cla» matter.
MARCH 3. 1899.
Democratic Jadictai Couveotlou, for NOtli
Judicial Circuit.
A Delegate Convention of tho Demo*
o ratio Party la hereby called to meet at
The Hotel Holland, In the City of Hoi
land, on Monday, the 6th day of March,
1899, at 11 o'clock a. m. for the pur pone
of placing in nomination a Candidate
for the Office of Circuit Judge of the
90th Judicial Circuit of the State of
Michigan, compo od of the Counties of
Allegan and Ottawa, for the Term of
six years commencing January 1st, 1900,
to be voted for at the election to be held
oo the First Monday in April next; and
also to elect a Committee of Three for
said Judicial Circuit to serve for six
years, and, to transact such other busi-
ness as may regularly be brought be-
fore said Convention.
Said counties will bo entitled to the
following number of Delegate?, viz:
Ottawa County ......... 13 Delegates.
Allegan County .......... 13 Delegates.
M.T. Ryan, Chr. Com.
M. G. M anting, Sec’y.
MARINE ITEMS~
Tho barges Rietz, Potter and Marks
which Bomo years ago went on tho
beach at Grand Haven near the south
pier, have been bought by the Peters
Salt & Lumber Company and will trav
cl this year from Saginaw to Benton
Harbor and Chicago.
The collector of customs at Grand
Haven has received from the treasury
department at Washington a circular
calling tho attention of vessel men to
tho act of congress approved December
21, and going into effect July 1, by
which all sailing vessels over 700 tons
burden and all other vessels and barges
franchise allowing them to enter tho
city over their own Independent lines.
They claimed that satisfactory arrange*
munis could not be made with tho Con-
sol id a tod Railway company of that city,
by which the lines of that company
could be used by tho Holland-Grand
Rapids company. Tho council of Grand
Rapids was and Is still opposed to grant-
ing indopendopt right of way within
the city limits. Mr. Hess seems equal-
ly determined to obtain this. Thus
matters have been In a deadlock until
last Monday evening, when a new fac-
tor entered which will soon bring tho
fight to a finish. Charles M. Hum-
phrey of Ironwood, president of the
Holland and Lake Michigan lino now
operating between Holland and the
park was present at tho council meet-
ing and asked permission to enter the
city. He stated that arrangements had
been made with the Consolidated com-
pany to use their tracks from the south-
ern city limits to the down town di. •
trlct, and along Canal and Monroe
streets. Ho also stated that his com-
pany was prepared to furnish suitable
bonds within thirty days after the fran-
chise hud been granted.
After the proposition of Mr. Hum-
phrey had been heard, Mayor Perry
read several communications from
Grand Rapids business men, who were
all anxious that a road to Holland
should be secured hut most of whom
were at the same time opposed to an in-
dependent franchise. General manager
Johnson of the Consolidated company
in a communication stated that the
company would permit the intcrurban
roads to use their tracks for the pay-
ment of 3 cents for every fare collected,
with transfer privileges. These are
considered to be the best terms yet of-
fered.
The whole matter of granting franof over 100 tens burden carrying pas- ino wnoMJ umilMJI- K,«M,w»b......
sengers for hire, must bo inspected and chi9eg wag rcferre(i to a committee for
certificated by the local inspectors of
steam vessels. Tho law also provides
that masters and chief mates of these
vessels must be examined and licensed
by the local iaspcctors.
Capt. William Nicholson has been re-
lieved of the command of the Crosby
steamer Naomi. No reason was assigned
for his dismissal but in an interview
with the Grand Rapids Democrat, the
captain suggests that the abandonning
of the steamer Moran was the cause.
General surprise and regret is expressed
at the sudden action of the company.
Captain Nicholson’s reputation has,
however, been too well established, to
suffer by this fiction.
A meeting of the representatives of
the lake ship yards was held in Cleve-
land, Monday, to discuss the proposed
consolidation of ship yard interests.
Within (10 days tin consolidation will
be a fact. Practically this includes all
the yards on the great lakes. The
Wheeler yard at Bay City may be
purchased outright. Millions of dol-
lars are involved in this deal, and it
will end all competition in ship-building
on the lakes.
The ice on Saginav bay is nearly two
feet thick, but somewhat honeycombed
from the effects of last week's thaw.
Fishermen are moving out into deeper
water, as the catch along the shore has
not been satisfactory. The spring run
of fish has not started.
It is the intention of the Graham and
Morton Transportation company to open
navigation between Benton Harbor and
Chicago early next week, with the City
of Louisville. The river is free of ice
as is also the canal leading up to Ben
ton Harbor.
No ItlKht to I’gllneM.
The woman who is lovely in face,
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would he attrac
live must keep her health. If she is
weak, sickly and all run down, she will
be nervous and irritable. If she has
constipation or kidney trouble, her im-
pure blood will cause pimples, blotches,
skin eruptions and a wretched complex-
ion. Electric Bitters is the best medi-
cine in the world to regulate stomach,
liver and kidneys and to purify tho
blood. It gives strong nerves, bright
eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich com-
plexion. It will make a good-looking,
charming women of a run-down invalid.
Only 50 cents at tho drug stores of H. |
Walsh. Holland, and Van Bree & Sou,
Zeeland.— 2: __
Coloui'l Kouitt-vclt on the TruiiHporlution
mill Coin in IsnMry queiitloii.
There was nothing like enough trans-
portation with the army, whether in
the way of wagons or mule-trains; ex-
actly as there had been no sufficient
number of landing-boats with the trans-
ports. The officers’ baggage had come
up, but none of us had much, and the
shelter-tents proved only a partial pro-
tection against the terrific downpours
of rain. These occurred almost every
afternoon, and turned the camp into a
tarn, and the trails into torrents and
quagmires. Wo were not given quite
the proper amount of food, and what
we did get, like most of the clothing
issued us, was fitter for the Klondike
than for Cuba. Wo got enough salt
pork and hardtack for the men, but not
the full ration of coHee and sugar, and
nothing else.— From “The Rough Rid
consideration and it is expected that
some definite steps will soon be taken
at the Grand Rapids end of the line
Tho company represented by Mr.
Hess has already a complete survey for
its line from Grand Rapids to Holland
and secured some of the right of way.
Its position in regard to independent
lines within the limits of the cities of
Grand Rapids and Holland are, how-
ever, serious drawbacks. It is a ques-
tion whether Holland will be able or
willing to grant franchises for the lay-
ing of tracks through its streets to more
than one company at a time.
The company represented by Mr.
Humphrey has not secured any of the
right of way nor made surveys between
the two cities. It has, however, made
satisfactory arrangements with the
Grand Rapids Consolidated street rail-
way company to carry passengers and
freight, and has a road in operation be-
tween Holland and tho resorts, and the
extension to Saugatuck nearly ready
for use. Besides, the privilege of using
the streets of Holland has been granted
to it by our council.
Should either of the lines materialize,
Holland will be one of the main cities
on one of t he longest electric roads in
the state, extending from Grand Rap-
ids to Douglas, a distance of fifty miles.
ThickncHM of Mnciulnni.
It has been shown that three inches
of well consolidated macadam can sus-
tain a heavy traffic, but that the danger
in tho adoption of such roads is in the
rapid loss of strength through the wear
and tear on tho surface; hence, if we
use such a coating, or a slightly thicker
one if necessary, for a foundation and
provide it with a wearing surface of
say four or five inches in thickness, such
as is placed over the foundation of other
roads, wo will have a satisfactory result
at a greatly reduced cost— especially
when it is borne in mind that these
macadam Inundations can bo made of a
coarser and somewhat poorer and con-
sequently cheaper quality of material
than is used for tho wearing surface.
eetle, hut it is a help In A great measure
In ItarniiiK and It is quite neoessary for
the full enjoyment of It. A riding mas-
ter was once asked by a young lady
bow long it would take her to learn to
ride. The imuter replied, "How long
have yon been taking leeeoM on the pi-
mo?" "Two years," laid the miss,
"bat 1 am not proficient enough to play
in public as yet" "Then, " said the
master, "don't expect nearly so soon
to learn to ride boraebnok, for a piano
never changes its gait, nerer shies, re-
mains all the time passive, subject to
yonr will. Yon must notsxpeet to learn
nearly so soon how to rids and handle
an animal that is sensitive, subject to
cbsnge of temper end wise enough to
know the moral strength of its rider."
The proper position or seat in the
saddle can best be taught • lady by one
of her own sex. It is much easier to at-
tain the proper seat by receiving the
necessary instruction before and at the
time of taking the firct ride. This is
apparent to all, for a wrong posture
once assumed in tho saddle ii very bard
to overcome. As to the proper manage-
ment of tho horse line after line could
be written, and one can receive an end-
loss number of lessons solely upon this
subject and yet not be able to put into
practice the first principle of bis read-
ings and teachings without long experi-
ence. This arises from the fact that
horses, like people, are of different dis-
positions and have w^iat horsemen call
different months.
It is agreed by all teachers of equita
tion that tho curb bit alone in a horse’s
month will sooner make a fool out of a
horse than anything else, and a fool
horse generally carries a fool rider.
The proper bitting is the old English
stylo of two bits— a curb and n snaffle
—and two sets of reins. All riders in
America have bfien long sinoe converted
to this, except the cowboya There are
several ways to hold the double reins,
any one of which is easier than holding
the single set, this probably for the
reason that it employs both hands and
keeps them in their proper place to-
gether. The horse is not constantly
fighting tbe curb and consequently
forming had habits. He receives the
soft pressure of the snaffle, which gives
him courage and confidence in his rider,
and only by tho use of the snuffle can
tho horse’s head be kept in its proper
high position. The curb always brings
tbe chin into tho chest, an unnatural
aud dangerous position, as it is quite
likely to shut off a horso’u wiud.
Kffcct of Hood Improvement.
A Long Island farmer says that be-
fore tho roads wore macadamized when
ho reached tho foot of a certain hill
with a ton load on his wagon ho was
obliged to stop aud take off half tho
load, then after hauling half his load to
the top of the grade ho would unload
that and retrace his steps to the foot aud
bring up the half he had left there, aud
after picking up the part first brought
to the top he would continue the trip.
Now ho is able to haul the eutire ton
up tho hill without difficulty.
Level ItondM Wear lleht.
Sir John Maoneil says "that if a road
has no greater inclinations than 1 in 40
there is 20 per cent less cost for main-
tenance than for a road having an in-
clination of 1 in 20. Tho additional
cost is duo not only to tho greater in-
jury by tho action of horses’ feet on the
steeper incline, but also to tho greater
wear of the road by tho more frequent
necessity for sledging or breaking tbe
wheels of vehicles in descending the
steeper portions."
Itoad IluildlnK Cheaper.
All road building is being done at
considerably lower prices than were ask-
ed a few years ago, asphalt and vitrified
brick being reported cheaper by nearly
one-half in some instances.
Dairy Fed Pork.
Professor Woodroffe Hill, F. R. O. V.
S., writing in the London Live Stock
Journal, says: The sanitary condition of
feeding stuff aud its fitness for produc-
ing healthy and nutritious material for
human consumption in relation to pork
is a subject requiring far more atten-
tion, public and otherwise, than is be-
stowed upon it. It is high tinw that the
sanitary inspector’s veto was put on the
noxious mess collected from various
sources for the purpose of feeding swine
aud manufacturing so called dairy fed
pork. Tbe flavor of meat varies with
tho nature of the animal and its diet.
It is repugnant to one’s taste and feel-
ing to think that creatures bred and
reared for the food of man should bo
daily supplied with tbo putrid, filthy
contents of the household hog washtub,
seething frequently with dangerous or-
ganisms, and invariably in a state of
stench aud acid fermentation. Dairy fed
pork is a luxury when it can bo obtain-
ed, but bow olten is the article put on
the market? 1 have witnessed entrails
and paunches taken warm from the
newly slaughtered sheep, and, contain-
ing tho iuggsta, thrown to the pigs to
scramble over and devour, their own
carcasses subsequently being sold as
dairy fed pork, milk and meal never
having played any part in their diet.
Grain For 'BrecilliiK Mules.
At this time of year the mating of
boars aud sows aud of rams with ewes
will soon begin. Some grain for the
males to keep them in good condition
without fattening them is very impor-
tant. If the male runs down from lack
of nourishing food, either the progeny
will bo weak aud lacking in vigor or the
breeding may be entirely prevented.
The best of all grain foods for keepibg
tho male in vigor is oats, given whole
to rams and as ground meal to boars.
Rye is sometimes used to bring tho sow
or ewe in heat, as tho ergot which it
usually contains has a stimulating ef-
fect, but for the same reason it should
be kept from animals after they have
been bred, as it may cause abortion.—
Boston Cultivator.
Never Hoi Nor rail Hie Kum
The reason a blow on tho eur may do
Irrnparablo injury is that tho air, being
drlvon suddenly and violently against
tho drum of tbo oar, might nmtuiv the
metnbynno and catiso Incurable deaf-
iicds The ears should never bo pulled
nor meddled with In any way, except to
wash them In tho gentlest manner, tho
orifice being cleansed with u fold of the
washcloth rolled Into a llttlo cone.—
March Ludhn' Home Journal.
AUGUHT PLOWKIt.
"It Is a surprising fact,’’ Hays Prof.
Houton, "that in ray travels in all parts
of tho world, for tho lust ten years, I
have met more people having used
Green's August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and for constipation. I
find for tourists aud salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
ncadaches and general bad feelings
from Irregular habits exist, that Green’s
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not Injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion.” Sample bottles free
at the drug store of Huber Walsh.— 1.
Sold by dealers in all civilized coun-
tries. __ _
Marriage Licenses.
John .lokcl, Holland town .......... 45
Maggie Van Kenenaam, Zeeland.... 45
James Birkhead, Grand Haven ..... 26
Minnie Krause, Otsego ............. 24
Henry Jappinga, Holland .......... 19
Alida Over way, Holland ........... IK
Garret Schreur, Vrlesland ......... 22
Jennie Colder, Vriesland ........... 10
William Nionhuis, Olivo ........... 22
Maggie Brouwer, Olive ............ 20
DouwoG. Van Dyk ............ Holland
Minnie Stadt .................. “
William Schilling ........ Georgetown
Martha Schon ward ........
Cornelius Klaassen ............ Holland
Mario Van Eyck ............... "
Tony Koning ............ Grand Rapids
Hattie Rippcrda ............... Jenison
A Woi ii To riiyslclans.
Do you know that many broad minded
physicians are using Carter's Cough
Cure in their practice? They have
found no remedy that gives as satisfac-
tory results as this great cough medi-
cine. Price 25c. At Hebei* Walsh’s
Drug Store.
Public Auctions.
On Tuesday, March 7, at 10 a. m. at
the farm of William Beck, 4 mile west
of Jamestown Center.
On Friday, March 7, at 10 a. m. on
the farm of L. Dien, 2i mile west of
Collendoorn.
On Tuesday, March 7, at 10 a. m. on
tho farm of Johannes Boes, H mile
northeast of Borculo.
On Wednesday, March 15, at9a. m
on the stock farm of Wm. Teravest, 2
miles from Fillmore Center.
Thursday, March 9, at 10 o’clock
there will be a public auction on the
farm of Bond Bros., i mile cast of Hol-
land city, on Sixteenth street.
Are You
Afflicted .
WITH
Are You
Suffering
From
Are You
Troubled
With
Have
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF
Which Is He tier, Try an Experiment or
Proilt by a Holland Citizen's
Experience.
Something new is an experiment
Must be proved to be represented
Be successful at home or you doubt it.
The statement of a manufacturer is
not convincing proof of merit. But
the endorsement of a friend is. Now,
supposing you had a back, A lame,
weak or aching one. Would you ex-
periment on it? You will read of
many so-called cures but they come
from far-away places it’s different
when the indorsement comes from
home easy to prove that it is so.
Home endorsement is the proof that
bucks, every box of Doan’ Kidney
Pills. Read this case:
Mr. J. H. Streur, farmer, three miles
south of the city, says: "I have been
bothered more or less forbears with
pains through my loins. It was more
of a heavy aching nature, never suffici-
ently severe to lay me up but was con-
stantly distressing and annoying. If I
overexerted myself or had been driving
long, my back became so tired and
ached so much that I could not rest
nights. I had so often heard about
Doan’s Kidney Pills and they were so
highly recommended that I was in-
duced to get a box at J. O. Doesburg’s
drug store and use them. They re-
lieved mo immediately and soon ban-
ished all my aches and pains and ren-
dered thekfdney secretions healthy and
natural.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Milbourn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name Doan's and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. Docsburit's Drag Store.
Chronic
Disease?
CATARRH,
ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS,
TENDENCY to CONSUMPTION?
DEAFNESS.
j| HARD OF HEARING-,
Ringing Noises in the Head,
Diseased, Discharging Ears?
WEAK EYES,
SORE, INFLAMED,
Granulated Lids, Cross Eyes,
Cataract or Other Growths?
r GROWING WEAKER,
f Losing Flesh, Strength and
t HAVE YOU PAIN.
Suffering from Diseased Mocous
Membrane in Different Parts
of Your Body?
DR. F. McOMBER
CAN CURE YOU.
HE WILL GIVE FREE CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION AT
HOTEL HOLLAND, - HOLLAND, MICH.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdy,
MARCH 7, 8 AND 0.
OFFICE HOURS, « TO 12 A. M.-l TO 5 AM) 7 TO 8 I\ M.
You
You
Results are the strongest evidence as to the value of a doctor's skill and his treatment.
The opportunity is rare, indeed, to consult so near your home and free of cost,
so great a specialist, one who has had such enormous experience and posssesses
such extraordinary skill.
If you have prejudices, consider the great duty you owe to yourself, your
family your friends; lay them aside and improve this great privilege and oppor-
tunity while it lasts and before it is forever gone.
Go See and Talk With Patieuts he has cured and being cured, those whom
you have known to be afflicted for years, exactly as you have been, many of
them given up as incurable, now getting well or already cured.
The doctor has thousand of testimonials from cases cured and can give you
references until you tire of investigating them.
Remember Dates and Hotel. Send Word to Afflicted Friends.
At Cost!
[latest Styles
ere,” by Col. Theodore Roosevelt, in' — — - —
* ’ 7 I Before the discovery of One Minute
the March Scribners. - -
| Cough Cure, ministers were greatly
Grip claims victimsTLr. Miles’ Kestorativt disturbed by coughing congregations.
Nervine defends (hem. No excuse for it now. L. Kramer.
Slicep Ticks.
Sheep ticks are a greater pest than
any disease, as it is ns hard to find a
flock without some of them vt it is to
find a flock of poultry without lice, but
if tbo sheep aud lambs are dipped in
tobacco water just after shearing they
can ho kept down so us to do but little
harm. The dip should not bo as strong
for lambs as for old sheep, nor need it
be when but few ticks are present. As
some tobacco is much stronger than
others no invariable formula can bo
given, but if not very strong it will do
if well rubbed in to reach tbo skin.
Clipping HcrMes.
The idea that a horse’s digestion and
general conditiou are improved by clip-
ping his coat is an absurdity. A horse
caunot digest his food if he is constant-
ly shivering, and blankets cannot tako
the place of bis hair for warmth. The
greatest exponents of clipping are
grooms who are too lazy thoroughly to
groom a horse which has a long coat of
hair. It is utterly useless to try to im-
prove on nature in that respect, and
clipping should be discontinued as a bar-
barous practice.— Popular Science.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
Ulsters and Overcoats.
- -
We are closing them out at cost, and it will pay
.you to buy for next winter, if you don’t
need one before.
[
-IN- /
Footwear Ladks' SPrinS Suits
FOR 1899-
%
We have the most complete
stock in the city.
Shoes for wide or narrow feet,
at prices which will please you.
S. SPRIETSMA.
P. S.— Do not fall to tee our stock. No
trouble to show goods.
FROM OUR OWN CLOTHS.
Wm.Brusse&Co
Money to Loan.
Money to loan on good approved se-
curity. For particulars enquire at this
office.
Any suit in the fashion books can be
exactly reproduced to order by Wm.
Brusae & Co , ladles' tailors.
Laities?
The Delineator for March can
now be had at Martin & Huizinga's.
At the season of the year when pneu-
monia, la grippe, sore throat, coughs,
colds, catarrh, bronchitis and lung
troubles are to be guarded against,
nothing "is a fine substitute,” will "an-
swer the purpose,” or is "just as good”
as One Minute Gough Cure. That is
tbe infallible remedy for all lung,
throat or bronchial troubles. Insist
vigorously upon having it if "some-
thing else” is offered you.
L. Kramer.
i
ADVANCE SHOWING OF
STOMACH TROUBLES.
INDIGESTION - DYHI'KI’KIA.
MrtID'Hl Solriice liit* rroilut'iMl it (.'urn
III I.IIHt,
CARPETS.
Our Carpet Department is ready for buyers, but also for visitors.
We take pride'in showing ouV immense, new, beautiful line, and it will be a pleasure for any-
one to see. A visit to this department is time well spent.
Ask to see our beautiful line of Moquette's and Axminsters which are selling at 90c per
yard.
See Otir Wiltoil Velvets, the very newest and latest patterns and colorings in the
market, going at $1.00 per yard.
Brussels Carpet, (All new patterns, mind you), at 47j^c, 60c, 69c and
75c per yard.
We have a great reputation on Ingrain Carpets.
We are making a great showing to hold it.
We begin at 22c and show some very pretty patterns at 27j4c 35c and 40c per yd.
All Wool Ingrains, not cotton warp, but all wool warp and iilling at 45c per yard.
We have many treasures and surprises to show in all kinds of floor coverings such as
Mattings, Linoliums, Oil Cloths, Rugs, etc., and you should not fail to see them.
Remember that although we quote these extremely low prices, we sell all goods on the Easy
Payment Plan, bringing these very convenient necessities within the reach of everybody.
JAS. A. BROUWER
Double Furniture Store.
212-214 RIVER STREET.
The Inoreiwlng prevalence of dyspep*
hIh has been a* matter of the ('caveat
concern to the medical profession, and
for years loading scientists have boon
experimenting to produce a remedy.
Constant ellort in this direction has in-
troduced many preparations which
barely afford temporary relief to suf-
ferers. It remained for Prof. Drake, a
chemist of many years experience, to
produce, a treatment which has proved
to be a positive cure for the disease in
all of its munifold forms, which is
known as Drake’s Dyspepsia Cure and
Nerve Restorer. In order to obviate ft
common disadvantage to sufferers— that
of buying medicine which has laiij per
hups for years in drug stores ns must
necessarily be the ease where all drug-
gists handle the samoartlcle— the man-
ufacturers are placing Drake’s Dyspep-
sia Cure and Nerve Restorer with a
limited number of druggists, conse-
quently you are sure to always receive
the treatment fresh, although being
put up in tablets and tightly sealed
boxes, it will retain Its freshness longer
than in any other form.
If you are troubled with indigestion,
sour stomach, acid fermentation, water
brash, headache, sleeplessness, or any
form of nervous dyspepsia, call on J. O.
Doesburg, leading druggist of Holland,
and ask for Drake's Dyspepsia Cure and
Nerve Restorer. A book on Stomach
ami Nerve troubles, their symptoms
and cure, given free for the asking at
the above-mentioned store.
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTT AW AvCOUNTY .
EAST HOLLAND.
.Toe Weersing baa returned from camp
last Tuesday, and expects to go west
soon, with his brother Ben.
Dr. Wm. J. Rooks has traded his
best horse “Bets” for a pacer.
Mrs. N. Sehipper is on the sick list.
Henry J. Geerlings is in the cattle
business.
Jake Weersing was much surprised
last Sunday night when he returned
from Zeeland to find about two feet of
water on the road near the bridge.
R. Warners was seen out again Sun-
day after a four weeks sickness. /
Wm. Thiel was out on the corner of
Holder Ave. and the Bee line on busi-
ness.
N. B.-See our display of Baby Cabs and go-carts in the show window.
“PLANET JR.” No. II
Double Wheel Hoe,
Cultivator, Rake
and Plow.,
Price, $8.00.
4/
“PLANET JR.,” No. 5
SEEDER
PLANET JR.,
SUGAR BEET TOOLS.
These tools are too well known to need recommenda-
tion. The manufacturers, S. L. Allen & Co., supply the
world with them. Germany, France, Austria, Russia,
California, Nebraska, Old and New Mexico, Mich. (Bay
City) and wherever sugar beets are raised use these tools
almost exclusively. The success of a large crop and the
saving of time and labor depends largely on the tools
used for sowing and cultivation.
These are but few of the styles. Send for catalogue
to know all about them. Will make special terms on
these goods. Remember the name — Planet, Jr.
HOLLAND, H. DE KRU IF, ZEELAND
Free Guess i
FOR EVERYBODY.
pip Beets.
A Beautiful Water Set will be given to the
person guessing nearest to the number of pieces
of sugar in our window; a handsome Lamp to the
next nearest. Call and see the Creamer or Sugar
Bowl we are giving away with every one dollar
purchase. All Groceries being sold as cheap as
ever.
wm BltsM Co.
GROCERS.
They all talk Beet Sugar
now-a-days, but there
is more profit in
buying
Good Shoes Cheap.
Then in eating sugar and
spoiling your teeth.
* Buy good shoes and Save
Your Money and Doctors’ Bills.
We offer for sale the
Latest Styles, and Best
Goods for the money, in the
market.
Come and See For Yourself.
BENJ. STERKEN
205 River street.
Herman Rooks has done some suc-
cessful trading last week with his
cattle .
Our East Holland teacher, John
Geerlings is meeting with good suc-
cess.
Mrs. J. Van Putten died last Friday
morning. The funeral was held last
Monday, Rev. Van der Meulen olliciat-
ing.
Mrs. E. Wagenveld died last Satur-
day at the age of 7’j years. She was
buried lust Tuesday, Rev. Wielandtof
delating.
J. J. Naber is convalescing very
slowly after having been subjected to a
severe attack of lung fever. Mrs. P.
Naber and L. Hoeksema, who have
been down with the grip, are improv-
ing nicely.
Two of our young lady sisters have
changed their postollice address to Hol-
land.
J. Jansen has shipped some fine pork-
ers to Holland.
The road to Zeeland was blocked up
with ice a few days this week.
S. Baron, who has . been down with
the grip, has returned to bis farm in
North Blende n. (
NEW HOLLAND.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Gerdt ICamp-
hois hint Monday morning— a girl.
Rev William Stegeman of Furlh,
'fob., conducted the morning and even-
ing services of the Reformed church of
this place, and Rov. Ziegler of Hurri-
son, South Dakota, conducted the after-
noon servico.
Rev. Ziegler of Harrison, South Da-
kota, left lust Sunday evening for Hol-
land where he took the Monday morn-
ing train for Chicago where ho will
stop a few days and then go on homo.
Mr. Alonis Van Eyck of Zeeland is at
mesent stopping with his sister Mrs.
lev. A. Stegeman.
Seth Coburn and his three children
are on the sick list. Miss Knooibnlzon
takes Mr. Coburn’s place for a few days
to teach Ills department.
The two children of Mr. and Mrs A.
J. Nienhuis of Crisp whom have, been
sick for some time arc improving nicely
at the present writing.
John Grolo our blacksmith intends to
sell his shop and try farming next sum-
mer. A very good chance for a good
blacksmith and horseshocr.
Mrs. VVibe Nienhuis of Crisp who
had an attack of the grty is well again.
The Sportman’s Review of Ottawa
will be out in a few weeks and we are
all anxious to see the lirst number.
C. M. Waflle, one of the best naturalists
of the country will be its editor andproprietor. «
The lynx story of Curtis Waflle in the
Grand Rapids Herald is very good.
Why could’nt we have such adventures
in our local papers.
Mrs. J. Brouwer and her son John
who have been quite sick arc better
again at this writing.
The funeral of Rev. A. Stegeman
which was held at this place lust week
Thursday was the largest ever held
here. Thirty-five carriages followed
the remains to the cemetery at New
Groningen.
Married, last Wednesday evening at
the residence of the bride William E.
Nienhuis to Maggie R. Brouwer.
Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg is very sick
at the present writing with the grip.
Dr. Curtis of Holland was called at
Harm Ton Haven last Monday on pro-
fessional business.
The five-year old child of Mr. and
Mrs. Gabrant Bosch of this place has
been very sick, but at the present writ-
iny is on its way to recovery.
Mrs. Pieter Stegeman of South Blen-
don is stopping a few days with her sis-
ter Mrs. Rev. A. Stegeman of this
place.
RoVal
Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar*
Safeguards the food
against alum.
Alum baking powdm are Ok greatest
menacert to nealth of the present day*
SOY At BA* I NO WWOtS 00., MW VOM.
AUCTION SALIi.
A public sale will be held at the farm
of Bond Bros., one-fourth mile east of
city of Holland, on Sixteenth street, on
Thursday, March U, 18!)!), at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon. The following de-
scribed household goods, stock, farm
and Garden tools and poultry supplies
will be offered for sale to the highest
bidder: One No. !) cook stove, with
reservoir; 1 wood-heater, 1 bed-room
suit, 2 bedsteads, 1 cot-bed, 1 couch, 1
extension table, 2 work tables, 2 set of
chairs, 1 secretary, 3 cupboards, carpets,
dishes, crockery, churn, washing ma-
chine, and other household goods. 1
horse, 8 years old; 1 cow, 50 thorough-
bred B. R. chickens, 3 incubators, 2
brooders, poultry runs, wire netting,
coops, etc.; 1 end-spring wood buggy, 1
wagon, 3 inch tire, with double box; 1
set heavy work harness, 1 single har-
ness, 1 jump-seat cutter, 1 No. 40 Oli-
ver Chilled plow, 1 drag, 1 feed cutter,
1 corn sheller, I wheelbarrow, 1 feed
cooker, with copper kettle; 1 grind-
stone, 1 Planet Junior garden seed drill,
grain cradle, corn planter, spray pump,
berry crates, pickle boxes, etc.; 3 loads
of straw, corn fodder, 30 bushels man-
gels, 70 bushels table beets, 30 bushels
parsnips, (I acres of White Clawson
wheat, seed potatoes, 3 barrels of vine-
gar, 4 bushels onion sets, garden seeds,
and other material not herein men-
tioned.
Terms.— Time will bj given until
October 1st, 1800, without interest, on
all turns of i'l and upwards, on good ap-
proved paper; below $3, cash; 5 per
cent discount for cash down on sums
above $3.
George II. Soltek,
_ Auctioneer.
JAMESTOWN.
At a Democratic People's Union Sil-
ver caucus held at Jamestown, March
1. 1800, the following delegates were
elected to attend the county convention
to be held at Grand Haven, March 4th,
1800: John Buwalda, Leon Ocobock,
Cornelius Pikaart, and Alvin Cooper.
The following resolutions were unani-
mously adopted:
Whereas, In view of the noble work
now being done by that distinguished
statesman Wm. J. Bryan In educating
the people In the true principles of
government, therefore
Resolved, First, that us a leader and
teacher he stands pre-eminent; Second,
that wo deem it our duty at this time
to re-alllrm our support to those prin-
ciples as recognized in the Chicago
platform; Third, vw favor the nomina-
tion of William Jennings Bryan for
president in JfiOO.
N. J. De Vries, Sec'y.
A household necessity— Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil. Heals burns, cuts, wounds
of any sort: cures soar throat, croup,
catarrn, asthma; never fails
Ills I.ttfl Wiih .Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonder-
ful deliverance from a frightful death.
In telling of it ho says: “I was taken
with Typhoid Fever, than ran into
Pneumonia. My lungs became har-
dened. I was so weak I couldn’t even
sit up in bed. Nothing helped me. I
expected to soon die of Consumption,
when I heard of Dr. King’s Now Dis-
covery. One bottle gave me relief. 1
continued to use it, and now am well
and strong. I can’t say to much in its
praise.” This marvelous medicine is
the surest and quickest cure in the
world for all Throat and LungTrouble.
Regular sizes 50 cents and 81.00. Trial
bottles 10c. Every bottle guaranteed.
At the drug stores of He per Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son. Zeeland.
-2. _
IN 91 KM Oil Y OF REV. ABRAHAM STE-
GEMAN,
Whereas it has pleased God in His in-
finite wisdom and goodness to take
away from us by death our beloved pas-
tor and earnest co-worker, Rev. Abra-
ham Stegeman, who, we feel, could not
be spared in this his appointed field of
labor, and whose work in the ministry
of the gospel and usefulness in the com-
munity has been cut off by the hand of
providence, therefore
Resolved, That we, members of the
Young People’s Society of Christian
Endeavor of the Reformed church at
North Holland, Mich., mourn our great
loss and sympathize with the bereaved
family, do remember with tender inter-
est and gratitude to God, his faithful,
earnest-hearted, and self-sacrificing la-
bors in our behalf and the advancement
of God’s Kingdom.
Resolved, That we appreciate and
honor the great qualities of mind,
heart, judgment and noble Christian
life displayed by our esteemed pastor
in bis work. r‘
Wo thank God for the grace with
which Ho sustained him, and for the
measure of success with which his work
was crowned.
Resolved, That we bow in humble
submission and acknowledge the will of
God in our bereavement: but rejoice in
the assurance that our loss is his gain.
And that his devoted Christian charac-
ter must be an incentive to a more con-
secrated life for Christ and the Church.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be stmt to the bereaved family, re-
corded in the minutes of the society,
and published in Do Hope, Christian
Intelligencer and Ottawa County Times.
S. Coburn,
J. S. Brouwer,
K. C. Wagner,
C. Ten Have,
Committee.
New Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1809.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
GRAAF8CUAP.
At the Reformed chueoh last Sunday
night an address was delivered by Miss
Nellie Zwomer on ‘ Social and Religious
life in China." The speaker made a
very touching and eloquent appeal to
the hearts of Christian America for the
mission cause.
By fruuduhmt ref ..... ......... tin* sig-
natures of two members of the school
board of fractional Dh-1. No. 5 Lake-
town and Holland were secured to a
note by a wily tongued vendor of school
charts. The note was placed with the
First State Bank of Holland for collec-
tion. We understand the District has
resolved to stand suit.
Rev. A. Keizer was called to Holland
Wednesday afternoon to officiate at the
marriage of William T. Sraeonge and
Senic Fox. Mr. and Mrs. Smeenge will
make Graafschap their future home.
Congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder rejoice in
the advent of another baby boy last
week Friday.
FUHLIC SALIC
At thu Grout Stock Farm of Wm. Tor Aveit
Fillmore To\vi>Hlii|i.
Two miles from Fillmore Center, on
the Bee-line road between Hamilton
and Fillmore, on Wednesday, March 15,
beginning at 9 o’clock a. m.
The following stock and goods will
be sold: 8 horses, 15 milch cows, 5
yearling steers, 2 great Shorthorn
Bulls, 1 year old; 10 shoals, 150 chick-
ens, self-binder, mower, bay loader,
hay rake, land roller, grain d'-ill,
spring-tooth harrows, cultivators, corn
sheller, feed cutter, 3 lumber wagons,
platform scales, 2 sets work harness, 2
sets light single harness,! set light dou-
ble harness and other farm implements
and utensils; also household furniture,
consisting of stoves, chairs, bedsteads,
dairy utensils, etc.
The horses are from 5 to 7 years old
and weigh from 1100 to 1500 pounds;
some first-class draft horses and soma
high copch actors.
Dairymen and farmers should not
miss the sale of cows, as they are lino
graded stock. Most arc new- milch
and the rest soon coming in.
Terms— Sums below $3, cash; on suras
of $3 or over, time will be given to Oct.
15, 1899.
J. K. DANGREMOND,(5-8 i Auctioneer.
The March numberof .SriT/wra' shows
Governor Roosevelt in the sort of de-
scription that he likes best— a narrative
of a fight. With his usual candor ho
calls this “General Young’s Fight at
Las Guasimas,” and pays a hearty trib-
ute to his brigade commander and to
the regulars who won equal honors with
the Rough Riders In that hot skirmish.
Any one who reads the colonel’s ac-
count will have no belief in the story
of an ambush. The advance was care-
fully planned out by consultation of the
leading officers, and every commander
knew exactly what was expected of
him.
Monkey* u* Cotton Picker*.
A Mississippi planter named Mangum
has been experimenting with monkeys
as cotton pickers, and during theentlre
fall of 1898 he had ton of these animals
working in his fid ft*-. TVojj
taught tp perform the work by a New
York animal trainer, and Mr. Mangum
is so well pleased with the results that
during the coming season ho expects
to put 120 monkeys at work orl'iis plan-
tation
l
OAKLAND.
Alice Compagnerwho has been work-
ing in Kalamazoo for some time is home
again.
Bert Hnlst bought forty acres of land
from H. Tunis. Consideration 81700.
Jennie Van Dam is sick with the grip
and consequently her school has been
closed this week.
The following pupils in District No 2
have not been absent during the month
ending Jan. 27: Lambert Kiel, Jennie
V redeveld, Alice v. d Leest, Maggie
V redeveld, Rosie v. d. Veer, Annie Tu-
nis. Katie Corapagner, Katie Tunis,
Gerrit Bredeweg, Jennie Corapagner
Fannie Corapagner, John Dozemau, Ma-
ry Tunis, Bessie v. d. Leest.
John Muyaard is sick with LaGrippe.
All Women May be Pretty.
The April Ladies' Home Journal will
contain the first article of a series tel-
ling “How to be Pretty Though Plain.”
The author, who has verified all her
statements, insists that it is within easy
possibility for the plainest woman to bo
pretty, and she thinks it not an un-
worthy ambition. Good common-sense
forms the basis of this author's advice
to all women who-wish to be pretty.
Wm. Brusse & Co. announces the ar-
rival of new apring goods for ladies’
tailor made suits.
LOCAL_MARKETS.
Price* Paid to Farmer*.
PRODUCE.
Butter, perlb .................................. io
Emi.perdo* ..... it ........................... II
Dried Apple*, perlb ....................... 05
Potatoes, ner bu .......................... 60
Beam, hand picked, perbu ............. vstoso
Onions ....... . .................... 35
Winter Apples— good .................. 75
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............................. 70
OatH.per bu. white ...................... 30,28,25
Corn, perbu ............................ 30 38
Harley, per 100 .......................... tw
Rye, per bu .................... 55
Cfover Seed, tier bu ........................ 1.50
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumer*) ....... 1.75
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chicken*, dreHHOd.ner lb .............. 7lo 6
Chicken*, live, per lb ..................... to7
SprluK Chicken* live .................... OH
Tallow, perlb .......................... 3H
Lard, perlb ........................... 0 to 8
Becf.arehsed.perlb ............... 6 to 64
Pork, dressed, perlb .................. IHlo*
Mutton, dressed, perlb ................... 7
Veal, per lb .............................. 7to.0fl
Lamb ................................... 8
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hoy ................................. K) to 18
Flour. ‘‘SunllKht," patent, per barrel ........ 4 40
Flour1 " Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... 4 00
Ground Feed 93 per hundred, 17 50 per tou.
Corn Meal, uubolted, tw per hundred, 17 00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 2.40 per barrel.
Middling*, 90 per hundred 17 00 per tou.
Hran 85per hundred. IG.OOpcr ton
Linseed Meal 11.35 per hundred.
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Heacb, per cord .......................... 1.75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord .................. 2.00
Green Heat h per cord ........................ i.w
Hard Coal, per tou ........................... «.50
.iom-Oui, pertun ......................... ...4.00
WOOD
Dry Hcach, from ............... 11.50 to LUO
Hard Maple, from ................. |l.(i6toI.75
Ureni Keach, from .................. 11.10 to 1.26
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
“Digests what you eat.**
Don’t Experiment, j LIFE’S SI’U INGTIME.
Whon atiuckh u |il*ivoii «)fin)i'V*|
ous toil) | ior uni out tiior** is iMially a,
({real dupruauioit of ppirit-. tlai iiatienli
is plunged in dlauair, and in) ammint of !
argument oi- raillijiy lias any eiTecton
his mlBery. Tlio man nr woman whose
nerves become so shattered thHl it is a
torture to remain in bed, and the night
is wassed iu a vain attempt to get a
little' sleep is on the down grade to
nervous prostration, insanity and death.
There is no time then t » experiment
witii new and untiled reined lea Neg-
lect or delay in this respect may prove
a fatal mistake
Dr. Miles' Nervine is the best of all
medicines for the nervous, tired out
and sleepless victim of the grip, just as
it is the best remedy for all other
weaknesses and disorders of the nervous
system. It attacks the minute germs
of Impurity clustered in the blood and
thoroughly routs them out of every
hidden corner of the body.
“1 was extremely nervous and al-
though I doctored with several physi-
cians I could not gain strength. My
nerves became so completely unstrung
DR. TALMAGE'S SERMON RECALLS
SCENES OF YOUTH.
Ur Draws a Vivid Picture of Two
rontraetlnv Hokich— A Mnn'e True
Character Comm Out at the Fire-
vide— Parents Are Writing lllvtorr.
, 'Copyright, 1839, by American Press Asso-
ciation.)
Washington, Fob. 20.— Many tender
recollections are stirred by Dr. Tnlmago's
discourse, and wooes of boyhood and
girlhood days will bo lived over again;
text, I Timothy v, 4, ‘'Let them learn
first. to show piety at homo.”
During the summer months the tenden-
cy is to the fields, to visitation, to foreign
travel and the watering places, and the
ocean steamers are thronged, hut In the
winter it is rather to gather in domestic
circles, and during those months wo spend
many of the hours within doors, and the
apostle comes to us and says that wo ought
to exercise Christian behavior amid all
such circumstances. “Lot them loarn first
to show piety at homo."^ .. There uro a great many people longing
that I could scarooly sleep at all, and I . ^ or ^rftn(^ in whloh to serve
thought 1 should surely die. I began
taking Dr. Milos' Nervine and in loss
than a week I was feeling very much
hotter. After taking six bottles I was
completely restored to health."
C. E. Hackutt, Given-. N. Y.
A trial package of Dr. Miles' favorite
treatment for the grip, consisting of Dr.
Miles' Nervine, Dr. Miles’ Anti Pain
Pills, and Dr. Miles’ Nerve and Liver
Pills, will be sent absolutely Jree of
God. They ml mile Luther ot the diet of
Worms ami only wish that they had some
such great opportunity in which to dis-
play their Christian prowess. They admire
Paul making Felix tremble, and they only
wish that they had some such grand occa-
sion in wl^ch to preach righteousness,
temperance and judgment to coino. All
they want is an opportunity to exhibit
their Christian heroism. Now, the apostle
practically says: "I wifi show you a place
cost to any person sending name and whoro you can exhibit all that Is grand
address on a postal card, requesting
the samples, and mentioning the name
of this paper. Address Dr. Allies Med-
ical Co.. Elkhart, 1ml.
SOLD »V DRUGGISTS EVFUYWHKVE
CITY DIRECTORY.
/TODKUHY K. It , Physician anil Surgeon,
vl ( mice ami residence, corner of Tenth street
and College avenue.
T3KACII, W. II., Commission Merchant and nuuiu uuv uu iuii.inut n> x>t»iuK<;uuu.j.” Tlio fact Is, wo aro all placed i„ justtl.0
and beautiful and glorious in Christian
character, and that is the domestic circle.
Let them learn first to show piety at
homo." If ono Is not faithful in an insig-
nificant sphere, hu will not bo faithful in
a resounding sphere. If Peter will not
help tlio crlpplo at tho gate of the temple,
ho will never bo able to preach 3,000 into
tho kingdom at tho Pentecost. If Paul
will not hike pains to instruct in tho way
of salvation tho jailer of tho Philippian
dungeon, ho will never make Felix trem-
ble. He who is not faithful in a skirmish
wo ld not be fa thf l in an Armageddon.
est market price paid for wheat. Offlce, at Hie-
vator, Hast Klghth street, near C. A \V. M. track
TTOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital
XX 150.000. u it. K. Van Kaalte. President.
W. It. Heach, Vice President; C. VerSchure,
Cashier. General Hanking HusIucsh.
L1AIKHANKS, I., Justice of the Peace. NotaryX Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
near Tenth.
F. & A. M.
Regular Communications of L'nitv Lodoe, No.
Md. F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 5, Feb. 2, Marchs, April 6. May 4, Juno 1,
fune 29. July 27. Aug. 81. Sept. 28, Oct. 20, Nov.
23, bee. 21: also on St. John's Days— June 24 and
Dec 27. F. M. GILLESPIE, W. M.
Otto Hhevman, Sec'y. 2-
Star of Belli Idiom Chapter, No. 40,
0. E. S.
Regular meetings will he held on the first
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock. MRS.JAS. PURDY. W. M.
MRS. C. HEN J AMIN, Sec. [Jul0-99]
U. F. DEVRIES,
DENTIST.
Over U. bevrles' Harness Store.
80 Hast-; Klghth Street.
S. LIEVENSE,
CITY SCAVENGISi;.
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-13
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Klghth and Nfarltef. Streets.
G. W. Mokma,
Cashier.
ilSAAC Cappon,
President.
position In which we can most grandly
servo God, and wo ought not to bo chlelly
thoughtful about some sphoro of useful-
ness which wo may after awhile gain, but
the all absorbing question with you and
with mo ought to bo, "Lord, what wilt
thou have mo now and here to do?"
An Rsprcnnlve Word.
There is ono word in St. Paul’s adjura-
tion around which tho most of our
thoughts will revolve. That word is
"homo." Ask ten different men tho mean-
ing of that word, and they will give you
ten different definitions. To one it means
Jove at tho hearth, plenty at tho table, in-
dustry at tlio workstand, intelligence at
tho books, devotion at tho altar. In that
household discord never sound* its war-
whoop and deception never tricks with its
false face. To him it means a greeting at
tho door and a smile at tlio chair, peace
hovering liko wings, joy clapping its
hands with laughter Life Is a tranquil
lake. Pillowed on tho ripples sleep the
shadows Ask another man what homo
is, and he will tell you it is want looking
out of a cheerless lire grate, kneading hun-
ger in an empty bread tray. Tho damp
air shivering with curses. No Bible on
tho shelf Children robbers and murder-
ers in embryo. Obscene songs their lulla-
by. (Every face a picture of ruin. Want
in the background and sin staring from
tlio front No Sabbath wove rolling over
thatdoorsiil Vestibule of tho pit. Shadow
of infernal walls Furnace for forging
everlasting chains. Fagots for nii unend-
ing funeral pile Awful word It is
md overissue of stock, and hr lx as Imd •hwulnfi God says he will pour out his
in a bank thin might have $400,000 or fury upon the famUlcH that call not upon i
$500,000 of bills in circulation with no .......... ,l ..... .... 1 ..... 1
ipeclo In t'io vault U*t us Iwirn to nIiow
piety at home. If we have It not there,
ivo have It Mot anywhere. If we have not
genuine grace In the family rlrclo, all our
cut wan l and ptihllo plausibility merely
his nutue Oh. imrents. when you aro dead
and gone, and tho mors Is covering the
inscription of the tombstone, will your
children look hark and think of futlur
and mother ui family prayer? Will they
tnk j the old family liiblo and open it and
springs from tho four of tho world or from tho^ mark of tears of contrition and
the slimy, putrid (mol of ourown selfish-
ucM. 1 tell you tho homo is a mighty test
of ehurnet t. What you ore at homo you
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
nni overywhero, whether you dcmonxtruU)
it or not
A lllrssed Harhar.
Again, homo In a rnfugo.
United Suites army on tho national road
to Mexico— a long march, with ever and
nnou a skirmish and a Imttlo. Atcvontido
wo pitch our tent and stock the arms; we
hang tip the war rap, and, our head on the
tears of consoling promise wopt by eyes
long before gone out into darkness? Oh,
if you do notlneulcato Christian principle Forms aud Varieties Thai Appeal to
In tho hearts of your children, aud you do ; (he Artist and Amateur,
not warn them against ovll, and you do ) If wehart t0 depend upon tho com
not Invite them to holiness ond to God, . , „„.UHrv)itlnn of
1 1(0 I. the : »ml till.)- vv.mlcr ..If Inlo dlnlpotlon lu.d fl°ri“l" ,or tlM!, K’""™ “
Ll'01 111 Into lomiollty .mint I, uit make '"“"y of tho (Imor rrov
of their immortal houI, on their deathbed tions that appeal to tbo fancy woma
and iu tbo day of judgment they will doubtless bo lout to tho world. Tho flo-
oursu you I
_____ Seated by tho register or tho stove, whut
knapsack, we sleep until the morning hu- I ifi on tho wall, should coino out tho his- 1 great conserving element. Tho comtner-
glo calls us to march to tho action. How tory of your children? What a history— jogtive being absent, tho amafeur
pleasant It is to rehearwi the victories and , tho mortal and Immortal life of your lov- 1 can variety whoso flower bo likes
the surprises and the attacks of tho day, led ones! Every parent is writing tho his- f. ni-Ilti1Hu „ Door habit. Not
- .......  by tho .till cm,, Are n( tho horn, torynt hi. t'hlW. Ho I. writing It, om- met
Von. Hfn I. n .... ......... . It ln.oa»nK, or pulntlu,, 11 with .le <r“ho Z^
rist cannot always grow whut he likes.
Tbo amateur class, however, id the
seated
circle!
shivered masts and torn sails and hulk
nlonk, wo put in at tho harbor of homo.
Blessed harbor! There wo go for repairs
in tho drydock. Tho candle In tho window
is to tho toiling man tho lighthouse guid;
lug him into port. Children go forth to
meet their fathers as pilotsattho Narrows
talk of what wo have done without being
charged with self adulation There Is tho
place where wo may lounge without being
thought ungraceful. There is tlio place
where wo may express affection without
being thought silly. There Is the place
where we may forget our annoyances and
exasperations and troubles. Forlorn earth
pilgrim, no home? Then die. That is bet-
ter. Tho grave is brighter and grander
nnd more glorious than this world with
Jl'yinlnd runs back to ono of the best flowers. Hundreds of varieties of chrys-
of early homes. Prayer like a roof over anthedumw aro discarded because they,
it. Peace like an atmosphoro In It, Par- ; aro too tall or require too much staking
onts |>ersohifications of faith in trial and or disbudding. Others cannot bo plant-
comfort in darkness. Tho two pillars of e(j c|oge 0|,ough together in tho modern
that earthly homo long crumbled to dust, j niPtiJ0<i for out; flowers whore the total
take the hand of ships. The doorslll of But shall I over forget that early homo? mI^Io product of a whole plant is one
the home Is the wharf where heavy life In ; Yes, when tlio flower forgets tho sun that , , , , flower Th0
unladen. There Is the place where wo may warmed it. Vos. when tho mariner forgets unbranonoa stem unuoueuowtr. ina
the st/ir that guided Him. Yes, when love mitcur can afford to keep vanoties
has gone out on tho heart's altar, nnd with bare or drooping necks if ho likes
memory has emptied its urn into forget- tho flowers. Ho may bo willing to stake
fulm ss. Thun, tlio homo of my childhood,
I will forget theol Tho family altar of a
father's importunity and a mother’s ten-
derness, the voices of affection, tho funer-
al of our dead, the father and mother with
interlocked arms like intertwining branch-
es of trecM making a perpetual arbor of love
nnd |>en<rH and kindness— then 1 will for-
no tent from marching, with no harbor | get thee— then, and only then? You know,
from the storm, with no place of rest from 1 my brother, that a hundred times you
this scene of greed and gouge anil loss and ; have bpi-n kept out of sin by the memory
gain. God pity the man or the woman of such a> scene a» I luivo been describing,
who has no homo! I You have* often had raging temptations,
Further, homo is apolitical safeguard. ! but you know what has held yoiT with su-
The safety of tho state must lx* built on ; jierimtunU grasp. I tell you a man who
tbo safety of the home. Why cannot [ has had such a good homo tis that never
France come to a placid republic? Mac- | gets over it, and a man wlio has hud a bod
Mahon appoints his ministry, and nil | early homo never gets over it.
Franco is nquuko lest tho republic b* | Type of Heaveu.
smothered. Gambctta dfas, and there are i . » r
hundreds of thousands of Frenchmen who ^,l ,l** ,',n’ • ^ d
, . ^ ; our ls*st estate wo arc only pilgrims ana
unj fuiringthu return of u MouiircliJ. ih. . h(!TO fc,„„r homo."
Hroytas cast* hi »t thi.monMta .hmtar ,vlll „m„knocU at th.door if that
! ttmtlon, and to all that cmatry thm, 1.
nation, ha. not tho right hitwlof aC 8 . n0CIlBjngi0 gr;,.,,, ffoirglaii pan, lira aro
tian homo. The Christian HearthstoM is  ..... »i,tmmn
.. . „„ Ti,n in the holidays togatner tlu/ir children
tho only hoarthrtone tor a K-pubhc. Ito | , ^ t,m( tlKn)
Tlrtuo. cultuml in tho taially tarolo a™ J or a daughtor ab-
an absolute necessity for thi- state. If , . ...... ... u-.,. _____ _
there be not enough moral principle tto
make the family adhere, there will not be
1 sent— absent frota' home; perhaps absent
frons tho country; perhaps absent from
the world. Oh, how glad our heavenly
Father will l>e when ho gets all his chil-
dren homo with him in heaven! And how
delightful it will be for brothers and sis-
ters to* meet after long separation! Onco
they ported tit the door of the tomb. Now
Ihey meet at tho dbor of immortality.
Quco they saw only, "through a glass
darkly." Now it is face to face, corrup-
cnough polilical principle to inako tho
state adhere. No bmuu means the Goths'
and Vandals, means the Xonmds-of Asia,
means the Numidians of Africa, changing
from place to place according as the jxts-
tnre happens Co change. Confounded bo
all those bttbehr of iniquity which •would
ovenmwer and destroy the home I' Tho
eonstituhion. Jalb^pnrttrWwiwwl ttMbw ovmvhL-impd in tho Red
unnes and navies are not our best defense. iu ‘ . .. .......
The door d tho homo ht tho hot torn™ | " 11 “ JS
are tho gniiidest monameirt. to wtoty-irad orw there, lit Ir Idy LrroL hotri liko
triumph. No homo, bo repnhliol j gtorins and roll liko seaa. Homo! Ut
Str»d>* or cSttraeicr. | thrones rot and empires wither. Homo!
Further, liwno is a. school Old grom.« ) Ij(jt thc W()ritvdio In earthquake struggle
must bo turned tip witlbsubsall jdow, ami1 \ hurled timid procession of planets
It must be hasrrowed andt reliarrowcd, und dirg0 „f spheres. Homo! Lot over-
then the crop will not be- as largo as Urn i , iUBtln;, ron in h-rosistilAe sweep,
of tho new ground witii less cultuiu j Home? No sorrow. No-crying. No tears
Now. youth and childhood arc now- j K() dl,U}L ]jut home; sweet homo, beau-
ground, and all the influences thyowm- ; tiful homo, everlasting home, homo with
over their lieart nnd life will come up in.‘ j oXlieCt h(„„0 with, angels, homo with
after life luxuriantly Every time you.' : God|
have given a smBo of upprolxition all tlio \ Dream of Home,
• For ICeal.
Tho building now occupiod by tho.
Holland Tou Company on Itlvoi* street
after February Lt.
John C. Dunton,
Grand Hapids.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
“Digests what you eat.**
A GoihI Dlnnrr,
I ‘/Is bard to got up « good dinner, un-
less you Imvo u good piece of meat. A
line roast, chop, steak, etc., if well pre-
pared, is tho principle item of a good
dinner. I can supply you with the
finest cuts in the market at most reas-
onable prices. Roasts, steaks. Choppy
Sausage*, Poultry, Ham, Bacon, etc.
Anything to bo hud in a first-class mar*
kct.
A. MlCTfMKRSlflTZBN,
Cor. College Ave., and Fourteenth St,
!! Bfc&BDBR
:! TROCBfcES
nr-; among thc most nrrrlhle ufillctlmiH of
liumartity The tortarr. oj'ony nml griat
i:iconv»iicitcacnimot tie d* ncnlM-d. The
•ymi't.mis urc liHrcqui-utcr too frequent
UrluiXtoti, Irrit.itlo:), Mucus. Pus, &c..
and tMtjrj) or Dull I'abil i.i I'.ic back nud
pslvic’rcglons.
KARsesuis |
KICJBBV AHB breeR |
flURS %
i, by actlnr. Tilckly In rcduclnfciullanuna- <«.
a , lion nnd removing the Irrit.-.rV/nof the
a, blndder, if u-orih Hh weight lir Rold. It A*
, , heals, olrcnijlhea:* and t'jne* the whole 4t
, , urinary nyst .m. A
, , No ether intdk inclsucccshnrv because
, , it perfectly rvsalatcs thc hldn.-vs, liver 4*
4 , nud Uu/els. v
chokes with woo, it sv/ears with the death
agony of dcs|Ktir. The word •'homo’’ iu
the ono case means everything bright.
The word "homo" in the other oom means
everything terrific
1 shall speak now of homo as a test of
character, homo us a refuge, homo as n
political safeguard, homo as a school and
home as a type of heaven. And in tho
first place homo is a powerful test of char-
acter. The disposition in public may bo
in gay costume, while in private It is
dishabille. As ploy actors may appear in
^ ,3 . ! ono way on tho stage ami may appear in
Holland UtyState bank zSX'lfdVTSSJB S
spelled with curses, it weeps with ruin, it good cheer of y«ur life wilbcomenp again ! ()no |ylng on, u,y lounge when
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. '
Corner Elgb'h and River Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
RtUbluked iSjS- Incorporated as a State Dank
in 1S90.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Haalte.
Adrian V^n Putten, Vice President.
C. VER Schure. - - Cashier.
PILES! PILES! PILES I
character may bo very different from pub-
lic character. Private character is often
public character turned wrong side out.
A man may receive you into his parlor us
though ho were a distillation of smiles,
and yet his heart may bo a swamp of net-
tles. There aro business won who all day
long uro mild and courteous and genial
nnd good natured in commercial life,,
damming back their irritability and their
 potnianco and their discontent, but at
i) .-i  • nightfall tho dam breaks and scalding
1 resident, i pimr[. forti, j,, floods and freshets.
".^u <>n Reputation is only tho shadow of char-
acter, nnd a very small house sometimes
will cast a very long shadow. Tlio lips
may seem to drop with myrrh and cassia
and tho disposition to bo as bright and
warm ns a sheath of sunbeams, and yet
| SSS5S5SS
fuel to their avoriUtn » « » « » .da*-, Unnuwd tbb dmuot I was inn
jeers from no.-fuel foi- a tad fire n f t ^ tn. „ wa8 ^  I.crala, althouKH
qnnrtoTofaoain.ij-fren.th^ yonprato ,hoi „r|e„(ai taatu'lanco crowned
tho intelligent of your oMld too much ! tho <.itlw it,vos not the tropics, although
fiouiotlincs wiioivyou think ho isnotawun. thlBl touitfulncss tilled tho
of it, and you will m th« wahof it bo- , ^ ]t „otIRlly, nlthongli more
fore ton yours of ago in hlsunnoyingafloo- J Im|1,m mMms flUed tho air. And I
tat ions You pmtoc his bounty, Mipposlng- wou|ioiwl 1(mklug tm th„rns and
ho is nut largo mougn to inavuntaud what ; but , fol,„d thu( „„„„ o( then,
yan Buy, and yon will find tan standing lh(j uml l B,m tl,„ sun ri an,, y
<m a high chair Wore a llaltmng mirror. ^  , d ^ tat „• Kmk not. A„a
Words and deals, and os,, tuples m-otho L tlM hoUduy nttire, nnd 1
sml of character, m,d children are very. , ,d ,.wh^ ,‘|U t, , oB this and put
apt to bo thineewnd edition of tholrpar- 0„ w0rllmen.8 gatb.a^^ain delve In the
ents. Ahmhms, tagat Ism, so virtue Is > ^ ^ But u,oy
apt to go down n tho anoostrsl line, huh ^ ofl ,||0 h„]ltl uttirc
Herod begat Arnholaus to ttMlty i»> Ami I wandered in the suburbs of tho
transmitted Wtat vast Mponsibility | ^ Uliv ^ whor# ^  t,,,,,,
comes upon pannts tnvlowof thissub L^upoitott^uiongthollnoof thobeun-
‘“oh, make year homo tho-Wgldcstplac,, j *wi"vm
on oiu'lh If youjwonld ohiirmyourch Idroi/. d iios. l.to not a nmnsolcum or n
to tho high path of virtue »«d m-Utudr- „r a. white slab conid I sea
and religion! Do not nl/vnys turn tho
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Hams' Imllon I’lle ointment Ih preparod only for i is „l!iny a man who is affable in public
M'fg Co., Proprs, Cleveland. 0. petulance homo tint! drops them in tbo
SoTdonaguttratiteebjrJ.O. DochbitfB.Hollanu nimin. Tho reason men do nob
display thoir Imd temper in public is Imj-
causo they do not want to bo knocked
down. There aro men who hide their
petulance and thoir irritability just for
tlio same reason that they do not lot thoir
notes go to protost—it docs not pay— or
for tho same reason that they do not want
a man In their stock company to sell ills
stock below par lest it depreciate tho value.
Shaw net? at Homes
As at sunset sometimes tlio wind rises,
so after a sunshiny day there may bo a
tempestuous night. There uro people who
in public net tho philanthropist who at
homo act tho Nero with respect to their
slippers nnd their gown Audubon, tho
great ornithologist, with gun and pencil
went through the forests of America to
___ _ ' bring down und to sketch tho beautiful
Fine iWcatH I birds, and after years of toil and exposure
A tender juicy cut of meat Is.one. of j
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of tho American Hotel, next door
10 C. Blom's bakery. Holland, Mich. 34tf
Perrin, 1’ajrson & Co'h Celebrated Var-
iiIhIim.
H. Takken, A!) East Eighth street,
carries a full line of Perrin, Payson &
Go's Celebrated Varnishes, at Factory
prices, fully guaranteed. Call and sup-
ply your wants. H. Takken.
31*4 w
the main items of food in every family.jverv
I can supply you witii thc right meats
few days of recreation and rest and came
back and found that tho ruts hud utterly
destroyed the manuscript, but without
any discomijosuro und without any fret or
bad temper lie again picked up his gun
ond his jiencil aud visited again all tlio
great forests of America and reproduced
his Immortal work. And yet there are
people with tho ten-thousandth part of
J. Sheer, Sedalla, Mo., eobductor on that low who are utterly irreconcilable,
electric street car line, writes that his who at the loss of a pencil or an artlde erf
little daughter was very low with croup raiment will blow as long and loud and
Md her life saved after all physicians •harp a. a northeast storm. Now. thatU nnivhv nsimr One Minute ntan who Is affable In public and who Is
had fail' d, ) . ^ Kramer, j Irritable In private Is making a fraudulent
at most reasonable prices. Sirloin,
Round, Chops, Mutton. Roasts, Pork,
Veal, Poultry, Ham. Bacon, Sausages,
Lard, etc. Everything to be had in a
first-eluBS meat market.
A. Michmbrbhuizen,
Cor. College Ave., and Fourteenth St.
blinds, tho wsong way. Let tho light*
which puts gold on tlio gout ion and spots
tho pansy, pear into your dwellings. Do
not expect tb« little feet to keep stop t*»>a
dead march. Do not cover up your walls
with such pVrtures us Wert's "Death on a
Bale Horse" or Tintoretto's" Mussam of
the Innocents. " Rather cover them it you
have pictures with "The Hawking Par-
ty," and "Tho Mill by tlio Mountain
Stream." and "Tho Fox Hunt," and tho
"Children Amid Flowers," and tho "Har-
vest Scouo," and "The Saturday. Night
Marketing." Get you no hint o£ cheer-
fulness from grasshopper's letup and
lamb's frisk and quail’s whistle and
garrulous streamlet, which from tho
rock at the mountain top clear down
to the meadow ferns under the shadow
of tho steep comes looking to boo whore
it can find tlio stoepest place to leap
off at and talking just to hear itself
talk? II all the skies hurtled with tempest
and everlasting storm, wandered over tho
sea, and every mountain stream were rav-
ing mad, frothing at the mouth with mud
foam, and there wore nothing but simooms
blowing among tho hills and there were
neither lark’s carol nor humming bird's
trill, nor waterfall’s dash, but only bear's
bark and panther's scream und wolf’s
howl, then you might well gather into
j our homes only tlio shadows But whon
God has strewn tho oartli and tho heavens
with beauty and with gladness, lotus take
into our home circles all innocent hilarity,
ill brightness und all good cheer. A dark
dome makes bad boys and l.od girls in
preparation for bad men and ImuI women.
KcNjHHiNlbillt)' of Fnrcnta.
Above all, my friends, take Into your
homes Christian principle. Can It lw that
in any of tho comfortable homes whoso in-
mates I confront the voice of prayer is
never lifted? What! No supplication at
night for protection? Whut! No thanks-
Cough Cure.
monument
And I went Into, tho chapel of tho great
town, and I said, "Where do tlio poor wor-
ship and where are tlio hard ix-nchos on
which they sit?" And tho answer was
made me, "Yjj have no poor in tills coun-
try." And t hen I wandered out to find
tho hovels ofi tin? destitute, and I found
munslons ul amber and ivory und gold,
btit) not a tear could I see, not a sigh could
I hour. Ami I was bewildered, nml I sat
down under the branches of a great tree,
and I said, "Where am 1 and whence
comes all this scone?" And then out from
among tho leaves and up the fiowery paths
and across th<t> broad st reams there came a
beautiful group thronging all about mo,
and as I saw them come 1 thought I know
their step, and ns they shouted 1 thought
I knew thoir voices, but then they were bo.
gloriously arrayed iu apparel suclt as ll
had never before witnessed that I bowed
as stranger to stranger. But when again
they chipped their hands and shouted.
"Welcome, welcome?" tlio mystery, oil van-
ished, and 1 found that time had gone and
eternity had come nnd wo were all togeth-
er again iu our now homo in henveu, und
I looked around, and 1 said. "Are wo all
here?" und the voices of many, generations
responded, " AH hero!" Ami while tears
of gladness were running down, our ebooks,
and tho branches of tlio Lebanon cedars
were clapping their hands, und tlio towers
of thc great city wore chiming their wel-
come wo all together began to leap and
shout aud sing: "Horn#! Home! Home!’
WuntH the Wevr*.
"We want tlio news," says tho Gibson
(Ga.) Banner "If your wife whips you,
let us know it nnd wo will put you right
before tho world. If you have company,
tell us— if you are tint ashamed of your
visitor. If you have a party or gathering
of any kind, bring around tbo cake, seven
or eight plos and a side of ham— not nee
A TYPE THAT TJIK AMATEUR LIKES,
end tie such plants, and perhaps ho maty
like the droop of the etems so much
that ho does not mind tbo stakes and
tho strings. Perhaps ho likes tho great
hollow cone leading up mysteriously
into the warm golden heart of tho flow-
er. But the florist caunot sell such
things. As a rule, only compact and
globular chrysanthemums can bo de-
pended on to stand a long railway jour-
ney ; therefore tho florist must porforca
adhere to these forms if bo would make
% living.
There aro certain classes and ideals
that are peculiar to tbo artist aud ama-
teur. The fascination of watching the
daily changes of an expanding flower-in
ono of these artistic sections the florist
may enjoy, hut ho cannot sell it. Tho
whole class formerly culled “Japanese
Roflexed,” hut uow included in the
Japanese section by tho National Chrys-
anthemum Society of England, is of
special interest to tho amateur. Day by
day now characters appear, successive
tiers of florets “flop over,” and the eo
tertainmeut is ever changing. “Shav-
ings” is full of curious motions. Georgs
S. Kalb has two different expression*,
and tho change comes quickly.
This watching of daily changes is
one of the chief rewards of cultivating
plants. A cut flower is bought at its
perfection and changes little. A potted
plant has a higher beauty than any cut
flower. It has the greater artistic value
of different sizes and shapes, even if
ono does not watch tho flowers develop.
Such a plant may bo bought from a
florist, but there is nothing liko grow-
ing it yourself,. says Wilhelm Miller,
in whoso interesting “Fourth Export
Upon Chrysanthemums” from tbo.Gor-
nell station tho foregoing dbcure. Tho
cut represents a typo that tlio amateur
likes (variety, A. II. Wood).
•
Utilization of Low Grade Apples.
Tho Virginia station 1ms reported ex-
periment.1* on various means of utilizing
low grade apples, which, it is estimated,
constitute 40 per cent of tho annual
crop in that state. Considerable quanti-
ties of this fruit uro at present sun
dried, but it is believed that the uso of
evaporating apparatus would bo much
more economical. Tbo cost of manufac-
ture in either case is about 8: cents per
pound of finished product. The evapo-
rated fruit as a rule sells for about 0
cents per pound and the dried for only
2)6 cents. Tho amount of evaporated
fruit per bushel of apples was found to
bo about t>. 0 pounds. Assuming that tho
same amount of dried fruit can bo ob-
tained por bushel cf apples ami esti-
mating tho cost of green fruit at 8 cents
per bushel, which is considered a rea-
sonable price for the class of fruit used,
a net gain of nearly 18 cents per bushel
is realized for evaporating apples and a
net loss of 11 cents por bushel for dry-
ing them.
Kuinuiftr I'runiiu; of ItaipburricM.
Summer pruning of raspberries at tlw
Wisconsin station increased the number
of canes per crown iu both red and
black raspberries. This was more no-
ticeable whore both tlio main shoots
and tho laterals were pinched back than
where only the main shoots were pinch-
ed. Tlio wisdom of summer pruning is
questioned, since the number of canes is
usually too) largo to permit of tho best
development of fruit. No noticeable in-
crease in yield of fruit was obtained by
either method of summer pruning, but
there was a decrease where both tho
main shoots and laterals were pruned.
Price Fifty Cents per battle.
For Salt by
HEBER WALSH,,
Druggist and Pharmacist*.
Holland City, Mich.
:£ CTYLI5H, RELIABLE w:
5*^ ARTISTIC^ I:
Recommended by Leadin',; 3*
*5 Dressmaker*. * 3;
^5 They Always Pteasc.
MS CALL
•:? NONE BETTES AT ANY PRICE 5;
•2 t#" Hir-- ,.3 uer** Ate sold In nearly «C
tjj every tit) and town tho United State,
If your dealer dor* tot keep them *end 3;
ilircci to us On* tent Mump* teceivet!..S
Addrcs. yoi.r r.eairu poii.t jjl
£ the McCall company;. £
136tu l-U) W... Hi-, Street, Nca York
•5 iiitAKritor-n K9 :i5 189 Fifth Ave., Chicago, ond' 2;
:S 1051 Market St., San Franciscoi.^
WCALI&
wraasr ________ _ 
:E Brightest. Magazine Published 3;
;S Contains Btautiful Colored Plates. 5*> Illustrates Latest Patterns, Fash.- 5;
Ions, Fancy Work. 8*
«J Agent* wanted lor this magazine in every
.J locality. Beautiful premium* for a little
work. Write for terms and other pm tic- £i i,cr ^  g
£ Address THE McCALL CO.. S;
[d 138 to I4r. V/. 14th St., New York "j
J “STEVENS FAVORITE” JRIFLE. •
giving In tho morning for ca»y How. my 1 cssarily i» ‘‘f- b"t ji^t to show your
brother, my sister, will you answer God
in tho day of judgment with reference to
jour children? It is a plain question, and
therefore 1 ask it In thu tenth chapter of
friendship nud appreciation You imedn’t
inlntf Inviting us. as It may be too -cool
for our wardrobe We want the news
That's all
22-inch barrel, weight 44 pounds. •
Carefully bored and tested. For A
.22* .25 and .32 rim-fire cartridges, a
No. 17. \
| Plain Open Sights, $6.00 {
No. is. 1
| Target Sights, $8.50'
Ask your dealer for thc “ FA VO- 1
RITE.” If he doesn’t keep it, we
will send, prepaid, ou receipt of
price.
Send stamp for complete cata-
logue showing our full line, with val-
uable information regarding rilles
and ammunition iu general.
| j. stevensTrmd tool CO.
I*, o.. Dux (174
CHICOPUE FALLS, HASS.
How to Keep Huh Ha Hu Him.
After the frost has killed tho tops and
before there is danger of the ground T>J A /^T P JV
freezing up, tho tubers can bo taken p m \.J.
and stored in a dry room or cellar tree
from tlio frost. Any treatment which
will keep the potato during thu winter
will keep tho dahlia equally well, ac-
cording to Tho American Agriculturist.
Thc tubers should not be taken up for * . T ,
at toast af tor » host as they ^  „ f ',,2, Wa^ns a“d°an
will ripen much better after the tops | 0j that description,
have been killed timn before, and thu i
tubers aro not eo liable to ehrivel up , Good Work and Material Guaranteed,
during rest. ; East Eighth, Street, near City Mills*
Manufacturer of aud dealer In
Cutters, Buqoies and Road Wagons
At prices as low aa anywhere.
Jf you have » oouffh. throat Irritation,
eak luiiutf, pain in thu choit, dllHoult
.•cathlnK .croup or lumiM-iH "-', let uh
L'uect < inf Minute t k)Ugh Our®. Al*
kya rcllublo and Hftfo I.. Kramer.
flOMETHINC TO INTEREST OUR FAR-
*11. Du Krulf announcoBtotho fartnera
I the Burroundlug country that ho has
tnploted arrungumentB with the Deer-
_ llarvuHtor Co., for the wilo of tho
Tprld's Heat HarvestlnR Mucblnory,
lo Ideal Qlndora, Mo worn and Corn
irvoators, All on roller bearing
[ich arc light running, durablo and
iy to operate. Walt to place your
lor till you have aeon tho machine
] our salesman B. Van Loo. A large
,2k of binder and mower repairs al-
ly's on hand.
Coal Is cheaper than wood. Parmer*
can Have money by burning I’oenho ituH
Stuokelui''’ coal. It 1* only ’r l.Ti a ton if
you haul Ityoumdf. Try It.
A. Harrington.
Dealer In wood and coal,
North of Standard Roller Mills.
A Uuotl Dtuior
It Is hard to get up a good dinner, tin-
|et>b you have a good piece of meat. A
fine roast, chop, htcttk, etc., If well pre-
pared, Is thu principle Item of a good
dinner. I can supoly you with tho
finest cuts In the market at most reas-
onable prices. Roasts. Steaks, Chops,
Sausages, Poultry, Ham, Bacon, etc.
Any tiling to bo had In a first-class mar-
ko1, A. Michmershuken,
Cor. College Avo., and Fourteenth St.
NATIONAL LEGISLATURE
As She Has Been Represented !•
the Empire of the Kaiser
Wilhelm.
TAKES THE MOST DEFINITE ACTION
Our Fine Stock
OF WINTER GOODS
Such as Dress Goods, Underwear, Hosiery, etc., has been
going rapidly and if you want some of the bargains you
should call quick.
If you are looking for something nice in Dress Goods
for Spring wear, come and sec our stock.
Everything that should be found in a first-class Dry
Goods Store you can find on our shelves. No better
goods can be found anywhere.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
RIVER STREET.
. d _ Wo also carry a complete line of Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc.
- WE SELL -
Belknap Sleighs.
The best Sleigh manufactured for the money.
Single and Extension Ladders,
Lift and Force Pumps, in wood or iron,
Drive-well Points a specialty,
buggy wheels and axles,
“THE ZEELAND” Wagon a good one.
And do Horseshoeing and General Blacksmithing.
J. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.
Now is the Time
A WELL ASSORTED LINE OF
SPECTACLES
At Lowest Prices.
Eyes Tested Free
And Fit Guaranteed.
To see that your stock is in good
health. Get a package of our
Worm Powders for your colts
Expels the worms and also acts
as a tonic and builds them up
and saves your corn and outs.
Also, Cough Powders, Lini-
ments, etc.
A FINE LINE OF
HAIR, NAIL, TOOTH and HAT
BRUSHES,
Chamois Skins, Sponges,
Etc., Etc.
A fine line of Perfumes.
-A.. De Kruif
ZEELAND. MICH.
AGAIN 
FOR SALK IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH.8*
i cvw* 4 *
> m
‘Qi
KEEP "MUM.”
CURESG, and G. IN FOUR DAYS
Harmless. AllayaPaln. Doea Not cause
Backache.
Standard Remedy Co., Chicago, Props-
AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
Read the Ottawa County Times.
To Show Thnf Sim In Our Friend, mid I’ule
llor lutertml* In Urn riilll|i|dimii In Our
IImhU— Uuontlcii of I.IhIiIIUj Knlaed—
A I’oNidtdU Cluim from KiiKluml.
Washington, March 1.— The German
government has set at rest, effectually,
the rumors of a purpose on Its part, di-
rectly or Indirectly, to embarrass the
United States In the Philippine Islands,
and has given a signal manifestation rt
Its desire to promote the most cordial
relations between Germany and the
United States, by ordering the with
drawal of all vessels of Us navy from
Philippine waters and placing the lives
and property of Its subjects under the
protection of the United States gov-
ernment. The action taken Is regarded
here as a master stroke In diplomacy,
by which will be removed all possibility
of u clash between German and Amerl
cun Interests in and about Manila, and
notice to all Die world— and especially
to any Americans who entertained any
suspicions of sinister designs by Ger-
many— of the wish and purpose of the
German empire to cultivate the friend-
ship of the United States.
Itlit. k Ky« for Soiuuttouut Itumors.
By It Germany at once places the pro
tectlon of all her large Interests In the
Islands almost completely In our hands.
The announcement of this act of the
German government came at the close
of a day that had been full of sensation-
al rumors of a clash between the Amer-
icans and Germans In Manila, the ru-
mors finally going so far as to assert
that Admiral Dewey had fired on and
sunk a German vessel at Manila. These
rumors spread, despite the fact that the
cable connecting Manila with the outer
world Is in the control of the United
States government, so that It might be
reasonably expected that it would be
the government to receive the first news
of any disaster or collision at Manila,
and that at the White House, war de-
partment and navy department positive
denials were made of the receipt of any
news tending In the slightest degree tc
confirm the rumors.
Uncla Sam Acceptu Liability.
It Is possible that by assuming this re-
sponslblllty the United States govern-
ment has accepted liability for any dam-
age that may be sustained by the Ger-
man residents and Interests at Manila,
but it Is probable that the application
must have been granted and responsibil-
ity assumed anyhow, as it Is believed
that Admiral Dewey and General Otis
had assured the German commander of
the Augusta of their ability to protect
every interest in Manila as a reason
why German forces and marines should
not be landed. It is official opinion that
whatever the responsibility for damages
It will not be too large for the benefit
which will accrue. It will destroy the
hope of German Intervention the natives
had, and it assures this government of
the friendship of Germany.
Apropos of this question of liability
for damages a cable from London stat-
ing that “replying in the house of com-
mons to Hon. Philip James Stanhope,
Liberal, who asked the government to
make friendly representations to the
United States on the subject of pe-
cuniary compensation being granted to
the relatives of the Englishmen who
were victims of the unfortunate shoot-
ing accident at Manila, the parliamentary
secretary of the foreign office said the
British consul at Manila had tele-
graphed the facts of the shooting, but
the government must wait a full report
on the subject before forming an opin-
ion on the points raised/’ _
CANNED ROAST BEEF SUFFERS.
While the Refrigerated In Commended hy
the Teatimony Given the Court.
Washington, Feb. 25.— After a session
of little more than two hours the court
of inquiry investigating the beef charges
adjourned until Monday, pending the
arrival of witnesses who have been
summoned. Former Commissary Gen-
eral Eagan yesterday concluded his tes-
timony, explaining the provisions of
contracts for beef supplies to the armies
in Porto Rico, Cuba and the Philip-
pines. He very vigorously denied any
knowledge of any chemical treatment
of beef to preserve It, and disavowed
any connection whatever of the gov-
ernment with any such treatment. He
further defended the canned roast beef,
explaining why it had been sent to the
troops, and when Colonel Davis, the
recorder, asked him if any food had
been used as an experiment or pretense
of experiment, suggesting General
Miles’ famous allegation that pre-
cipitated the Eagan court martial, the
former commissary general with great
dignity and emphasis replied sweeping-
ly in the negative.
Eagan was followed by Major General
R. B. M. Young and other officers who
were in the Santiago campaign, and
by officers of the subsistence depart-
ment. The refrigerated beef was com-
mended, while the canned roast beef,
on the whole, rather suffered as a se-
quence to the day’s testimony. Next
week probably fifteen witnesses will be
heard, amend them, perhaps. Governor
Roosevelt, of New York, and it Is ex-
pected that Dr. W. H. Daly will he
examined later in the week whfen the
beef concerns will have their repre-
sentatives here to hear the witness re-
peat charges that the refrigerated beef
was treated chemically.
BULGARIA SAFE IN PORT.
Comes in Under Her Own Steam with AH
Well on Itonrd.
Ponta del Gada, Feb. 25.— The Ham-
burg-American line steamer Bulgaria,
Captain Schmidt, from New York on
Jan. 28 for Hamburg, previously report-
ed in great distress by the British tank
steamer Weehawken, 800 miles from the
Azore Islands, entered this port yes-
terday morning under her own steam,
and reportcjl all well on board.
Red Hat for Ireland.
London, Ftb. 28.— The Home corre-
spondent of The Daily News says he
learns on reliable authority that Arch-
bishop Ireland will be created a car-
dinal at the next Cifirlstory.
Proercdlna* l.xwinitken In Sonnta
mid IIoiihp.
Washington, Feb. 25.— After sitting
nearly eight hours yesterday the sen-
ate passed the river and harbor bill
with the Nicaragua ennui measure ns a
rider, deciding by vote that it was not
out of order. Howell of New Jersey, ad-
vocating a larger army, said tlmt he
told the president the day after Dewey’s
victory. "For God’s sake order him away
from there." He had opposed the ac-
quisition of the lalniids, hut now wanted
the Filipinos subjugated.
The house finished general debate on
the army appropriation bill, and at the
night session passed seventy-seven pri-
vate pension bills. During the day ses-
sion Johnson of Indiana made a hot at-
tack on the president and his expan-
sion policy. Grosvenor Introduced a bill
requiring all government printing to be
done by union printers.
Washington, Feb. 27.— After twohours
devoted to the consideration of hills on
the calendar Saturday, the senate be-
gat: the consideration of the compromise
army reorganization bill which had been
agreed upon by the members of the mil-
itary affairs committee. Gorman In-
sisted on a definite time being set for
the army to go hack to Us old number,
and the bill was pending at adjourn-
ment. Forty-seven private pension bills
were passed. The house continued work
on the army appropriation bill, but
failed to complete It. Eulogies were de-
livered on the lute Senator Walthall and
Representative Love, both of Mississip-
pi. The river and harbor bill with the
senate amendment providing for the
Nicaragua canal was referred.
Washington, Feb. 28.— The senate yes-
terday agreed to the report on the ag-
ricultural bill and passed the army re-
organization bill with a provision re-
quiring the Increase of the army to end
July 1, 1901. An amendment was of-
fered to the navy appropriation to ap-
point two vice admirals. Intended for
Sampson and Schley. The sundry civil
bill was taken up.
The house set aside today to consider
public building bills and passed the ar-
my and fortification bills. A provision
was added to the former to give two
months’ extra pay to volunteers serv-
ing last summer outside this country,
and one month’s pay to those serving
at home.
Washington, March 1.— The senate at
11:15 p. m. yesterday passed the sun-
dry civil bill, after adding as amend-
ments a number of public building ap-
propriations. It was a regular scramble
for these grants, and about $8,000,000
was appropriated for them in the bill
and in independent bills. The report on
the alleged Hanna bribery was present-
ed, exonerating Hanna.
The house did nothing else but pass
public building bills, the aggregate ap-
propriated being $9,352,000. The last of
the budgets, the general deficiency,
was reported. _
OoimI F'»r The riilldrcn
Car tar’s Cascnra Cordial Is ft most 1
(•niolcnt. remedy for children's dlsemt •«. |
It sweetens the stomach ami relieves
llatiiloncy, strunEthuns and tones the j
bowels, aids digestion, destroys and |
prevents worms, makes pure blood, 1
gives a healthy appetite and refreshing !
sleep Drlco -fie. and 60o, At Huber j
Walsh’s Drug Store.
FOR NALK
Sugar Hrnt l.amt.
IM) acres, about 80 stumped, crop this
season; host soil sand, gravelly; good
crop claimed over $36 acre clear; will
re.nt for It crop or sell $2.r» acre on tlrau;
about 20 miles from two largo sugar
factories; near R. R. depot. Also lino
muck land. Bargain. Lock Box 142,
Allegan, Mich.
Farm For Hair,
For particulars call at this office.
For a quick remedy and one that is
perfectly safe for children let us recom-
mend One Minute Cough Cure. It is
excellent for croup, hoarseness, tick-
ling In thu throat and coughs.
__ L. Kramer.
Try Pocahontas smokeless coal. It
is cheaper than wood, gives a good
steady heat and leaves very little ashes.
Only $3.75 a ton to farmers who haul It
themselves. A. Harrington,
Dealer in coal and wood,
North of Standard Roller Mills.
“A dose In time saves lives.” Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; nature's
remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary
diseases of every sort.
"Saved My Life”
A VETERAN’S STORY.
"Several years ago, while in Fort
Snelllng, Minn., I caught a severe
cold, attended with it terrible cough,
that allowed mo no rest day or
night. Tho doctors after exhaust-
ing their remedies, pronounced iny
““““ case hopeless, say-
ing thcycoulddono
more for me. At
this time a bottle of
AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral was
gent to me by a
friend who urged
me to take it, which
I did, and soon after I was greatly
relieved, and in a short time was
completely cured. I have never had
much of a cough since that time,
and I firmly believe Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral saved my life.’’— W. II.
Ward, 8 Quimby Av., Lowell, Mass.
AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
Highest Awards at World’s Fair.
AYER'S PILLS care Indigestion and Headache
Over Production
PIPES !
So we will close out all our 25c and 50c Pipes for
Van Tongeren’s
CIGAR STORE.
YOUNG JAMES IS ACQUITTED.
Jury Out Lous Than an Hour and the Ver-
dict Loudly Applauded.
Kansas City, March 1.— Young Jesse
James, son of the notorious bandit
whose name he bears, was last night
adjudged not guilty of complicity in the
robbery of a Missouri Pacific express
train at Leeds, in the outskirts of Kan-
sas City. The robbery was committed
on Sept. 23 last. The jury was out less
than an hour, and the verdict of ac-
quittal was reached on the first ballot.
The court room was packed with friends
of young James, among them being his
uncle, Frank James, of St. Louis, and
the announcement of the verdict was the
signal for applause and cheering that
neither Judge nor bailiffs could suppress.
In reaching this verdict of acquittal
the jurors were compelled to discredit
entirely the confession of Witness W.
W. Lowe, a thug who had a hand in the
crime on trial, and that of a passenger
on the train held up, who positively
Identified James as one of the robbers.
A strong alibi was put up for him, how-
ever, by his grandmother, Mrs. Samuels,
his father’s mother, and her family, all
swearing that he was at her home the
night of the robbery. _
THE MARKETS.
Chicago Grain ami Produce.
Chicago, Feb. 28.
Following were the quotations on the
Board of Trade today:
Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close.
May ......... $ .73% $ .74 $ .73% $ .73%
July .......... 71% .72% .71% .i-
Mayrn.7' ....... 20% .37% .30% .37
July .......... 37% .37% .37% .3i%
September .. .37% .28% .37% .37%Oats— „.
February .................... ....
May .... ...... 28 .28% .28 .28%
July .......... 20% .20% .20% .20%
Pork— -
May ......... 9.27% 9.r % 9.27% 9.35
July ......... 9.50 9.t-% 9.47% J..i0
Lard— i
May .... ..... 5.35 5.37% 5.32% 6'25
July ......... 5.47% 5.47% 5.45 ^
September .. 5.57% 5.60 5.57% a.CO
Short Ribs— , 4 „
May ......... 4.70 4.77% 4.i0 4.75
July ......... 4.85 4.W 4.85 4.8<%
September .. 5.00 5.00 4.97% -.00
Produce: Butter — Extra creamer-
ies, 20%@22 per lb; extra dairies, 17c;
fresh packing stock, 11%©12%c. Eggs-
Fresh stock, 32c per dozen. Dressed
Poultry— Turkeys, 8®llc per lb; chick-
ens, 9@9%c{ ducks. 8<«j9e; geese. 6fo8c.
Potatoes— Common to choice, 42©50 per
bu. Sweet Potatoes — Illinois, $1.75©2.2i
per bbl. Apples-Common to fancy,
$2.5004.50 per bbl. Cranberries— Wis-
consin bell and bugle, $0.50^7,00.
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Feb. 28.
Hogs— Estimated receipts for the day,
38,000; sales ranged at $3.1003.60 for
pigs. $3.6503.80 for light. $3.5503.00 for
rough packing. $3.00^3.82% for mixed,
and $3.6503.87% for heavy packing and
chipping lots. Cattle-Estimated re-
ceipts for the day, 3,000; quotations
ranged at $5.3005.90 choice to extra
steers, $1.6005.20 good to choice dp., $4.20
04.60 for fair to good. $4.0004.50 com-
mon to medium do.. $3.7504.10 butchers
steers, $4.1005.40 fed western steers,
$3.4004.50 feeding steers. $1. <504.10
cows. $2.60 04.70 heifers. $2.. 004.30 bulls,
oxen and stags. $3.4004.80 Texas steers,
and $4.0007.25 veal calves, feheep and
Lambs— Estimated receipts for the day
17.000: quotations ranged at $3.2004.50
westerns. $2.900 4.50 natives, and $4,000
4.90 lambs.
Milwaukee Grain.
Milwaukee, Feb. 28.
W’heat— Firmer; No. 1 northern. 73%c:
No. 2 northern. 72c. Oats-Flrmer; 300
30%c. Rye— Higher; No. 1, 57%c. Bar-
ley-Steady; No. 2. 5O05O%c; sample,
44048c.
Detroit Grain.
Detroit, Feb. 28.
Wheat-Cash white. 73%c bid; red.
74%c bid; May. 76%c bid: July. <4c
asked. Corn-Cash. 20c asked. Oats-
Whlte, 32%c. Ryc~C2c.
p. s.— Try our “Three Gentlemen” Cigars— 3 for f>c.
--------
THE MARLIN
REPEITIHG SHOT BON.
Is absolutely the Finest Repeating Oun yet produced. It
is especially adapted for Nitro Powders. It’s action is
entirely covered when not in use. Call and see them at
JOHN NIES,
43-45 East Eighth street, Holland.
Job Printing.
Let us figure on that J ob you want.
We know onr work will please yon.
And we may be able to ................
Save You Money.
Ottawa Couny Times.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Dim'l forgot to notice tha interesting
BUgnr ml of Stork eu tlm shoodonlei’.
John L. Storkon. of We^. 12th stl’oOt
bus noceiitcd n position us (llork with
William Deck the Zutphcn grocer. Wo
wish him success.
Benjamin Sterkon bus purchased ft
hundred aero farm in Caldwell town-
ship, Missaukee county. Part of It is
still timber land. Mr. Sterkon will ro
main in business here.
It is reported that certain citizens
will begin Injunction proceedings If
the Grand Rapids Electric Ry. people
commonco laying their tracks down
Washington street.- G. H. Tribune.
Jacob Mulder of Grand Haven and
Jennie Kameroad of North Holland
were united In marriage at the home of
the bride’s parents Thursday by Rev
J. Van Route of this city.
Some anxiety Is felt in regard to the
Wellman expedition which left Norway
June 20 last for the purpose of explor-
ing the arctic regions and a sailing ves-
sel may be sent out in search of them.
Dr. Edward HofTma of Grand Haven
was one of the party.
Rev. H. Ultcrwyk of New York for-
merly pastor of the Third Reformed
church here, spend a couple of days in
Holland this week. Ho hud been called
to Grand Rapids by the death of Mrs.
Uitcrwyk’s mother, Mrs. D'Oogc.
On Wednesday, Undertaker Van den
Berg disinterred the remains of Simon
B. Carr who was crushed by logs at
Woodville last year. The remains
worn taken to Battle Creek, where
they will be interred in the family lot.
Mr. and Mrs. G..T. Van Duron and
Mrs. Peter Boot were in Muskegon
Tuesday attending the funeral of their
cousin P. Van der Veere whodied there
last week at the age of 02. M r. Van der
Veere had been janitor of the M. E.
church in that city for thirteen years.
Thursday evening, Ma^ch 9th, the
third lecture in the college course will
Born to Mr. and Mrs John Plaggor-
man, East oftboclty-a son.
A. J. Ward has ordered steel beams
for the support of the bank and post-
office block.
James Huntley, president of the Ot-
tawa Furniture Co., is quite ill at home
on South Central Avenue.
Arthur Runtley, l*»eiil manager of
the Michigan Telephone Co., re|K>rts
that ho put in 18 phones last month.
M. J. Godfrey and wife of Browns-
ville, Minnesota, are guests of their
uncle Dr. Godfrey of this city.
Gernt Steketee is thoroughly reno-
vating the City Bakery. The parti-
tions in the rear part of the building
are torn down to make room for an ice-
cream parlor.
Miss Belle Takken, daughter of E.
Takken of Ninth street, arrived safe in
Japan some days ago and is by this
time in China whore she enters the
mission field.
Mrs. James Doyle, died on Wednes-
day evening at her homo on Pino and
Eleventh streets, after a lingering ill-
ness. The funeral took place this af-
ternoon at 2 o’clock from the home.
She was nearly 54 years old.
If you come in town and want a nice
lunch or a good square meal stop in and
see John Hoffman, the proprietor of
the Hoffman Lunch Counter and Res-
taurant. Read his card in this issue.
Prompt service and lowest prices.
Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Godfrey attended
a Washington banquet at Hudsonville
a few days ago and report a grand time
there. Among those who responded to
toasts were Hon. C. K. Hoy t,^ Dr. God
frey, Rev. Morris, Prof. Briggs, and
Col. Totten.
List of advertised letters for the week
ending March 3, at the Holland, Mich.,
postoffice: W. L. Hogan, Miss Eliza
Hopkins, Miller & Hubbard M'f’gCo.,
George Nicholson, Mr. R. G. Walters.
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
At the County Sunday School Con-in b a n i^ -
be delivered by Prof. John B. DeMotte, | vention held at Spring Lake on Tucs-i*. rxt iUn a.*., \\7 flckr\ V. Ifni Innon the subject, ‘‘The Harp of the
Senses; or The Secret of Character-
building." Tickets to be reserved
Tuesday and Wednesday, March the
7th and the 8th, first-class tickets alone
on Tuesday. The lecture will certainly
be delightfully new and entertaining,
as well us instructive and of lasting
worth; Prof. DeMotte’s name guaran
tees that. The lecture will be delivered
in the Methodist church.
~ Here is the doleful windup of a short
article from the Grand Haven Tribune
in regard to the coveted public build-
ing. By the way, it shows that Hol-
land's push and energy are appreciated
rj|Cities. Certain’y, we would
i Mi delegation. “Holland sent
:lMtion to Washington to talk
ha?bori improvement and i( she had
b.*eu working for a public building
there is no doubt that her patriotic cit-
izens would have taken the national
capital by storm. S’mother day wo will
n 4Mia!D$Y,
Truth must he told hi' the public in-
that the stock of these floorcoverings
jfcwjipWbfinrp!8 Tl'
table fairyland of new, pleasing, and at-
tractive novelties. The floor is too
much in evidepc^hj’bfy’d bhn/ssad with-
out thought, ugd< ^Tljoot for
the quality (JfStAhrrnnf- w w; disre-
garded. The variety, quality and prices
r thajtMf. Brouwer is showing for this
year; is such as all should investigate.
— bee-UHlg& add on .r> Ur page.
- w O ~ — — — - — — — * 0
The Democrats met in ward caucuses
Wednesday evening at the office of
Squire Fairbanks to elect delegates to
the county convention. The meeting
was called to order by M. G. Manting,
city chairman, and Johannes Dykeraa
was then called to preside for even-
ing and Herman D ‘ ‘ ’
tary. The delegg
ward, R. A. Kante
Wm. Baumgartel, Dr. B. B. Godfrey;
Second ward, James Kole, J. D. Coch-
ran; Third ward, M. G. Manting, Joh.
Dykeraa, C. De Keyzer, Wm. 0. Van
Eyck; Fourth ward, John C. Dyke, Geo.
P. Hummer, R. Habermann, J. G. Van
Fatten; Fifth ward, Wm. Westhoek,
Henry Grocnewoud. The county con-
day and Wednesday, Geo. E. Kolien de-
livered an address on Wednesday even-
ing. He took the place of G. J. DIeke-
raa, who could not attend on account of
the judicial convention at Jackson. ,
B. VanAnrooy has purchased the meat
market of H. Knol, West 12th street. He
took charge Thursday. He will have on
hand a full line of fine and fresh and
smoked meats, poultry, etc. He has
put in a Citizens phono and will give
customers prompt service.
James Sebum, bartender at the
Crystal Palace saloon, was arrested
Wednesday morning by Deputy Mar-
shal P. J. Zalsman and brought before
Justice J. C. Post, on the charge of
keeping the saloon open on Sundfty.lHe
plead not guilty and his examination is
set for March id.
Dr. F. McO tuber, the well known
specialist, will be at the Hotel Holland
next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, March 7, 8 and 9 His office hours
will be from 9 to 12 a m., 1 to 5 p. in.,
and 7 to 8 p. in. Read his largo ad in
this issue about what diseases he
treats. i
Robert P. Wilder, Secretary of the
Student Volunteer Movement, will de-
liver an address in Hope Church on
Sunday evening at 7:30 p. in., to which
all are invited. Mr. Wilder has been
identified with the movement from its
birth and was one of the originators.
He has a fascinating manner of speak-
Tn^and is well worth listening to.
Joseph Warnock of Detroit and S. B.
Mrs. M. Bertsch, the milliner Is pur-
chasing her spring stock In Detroit.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Moolongraaf died Monday morning.
The L. 0. T. M. gave a pleasant
dance and pedro party al their lodge
rooms Thursday evening.
Mrs. L. DcKrakor, *r., Is so iously
ill at the home Mr. and Mrs. S. Eie-
vesc, East Fourteenth street.
In Allegan county the Democrats
nominated Mrs J. M. Killian for coun-
ty school commissioner. No more effi-
cient commissioner could be desired.
In the sale made by Jonkraan & Dy-
kema of their stock of clothing this
week, one of the pioneer business firms
of Holland retires from business.
A regular meeting of the Y. W. C.
A. will bo held at their rooms in the
bank block, on Saturday evening at
7:30. All ladies are cordially invited.
John Van Eyck of East Holland who
has been employed in Chicago for the
past year, arrived home Monday. John
looks like quite a young businessman.
May’s Bazaar has moved Into the Tow-
er Block, corner of River and Eighth
streets, where a larger stock has been
placed in and prices have been put
down to the lowest. Read ad.
The library board at its meeting Wed-
nesday evening selected $240 worth of
books to be added to the public library.
The board is composed of Prof. H. Boers
and Messrs. B. Steketee and Harry
Docsburg.
Farmers and others who are going in
to the beet growing business should
certainly read the new ad of H. Do
Kruif, the implem-nt dealer. Ho will
have a full line of tools suitable for
beet culture.
As the season is drawing near for
spring goods you should not fail to look
up the stock of goods of DuMez Bros.,
the dry goods dealera. They have a
complete line of fine goods and no low-
er prices can bo found. Read their ad.
Gerrlt Leraraen who has run a dairy
farm about a mile south of the city for
some time, has sold part of his farm
and the dairy route to Gerrlt Schroten-
boer. Mr. Lemmen expects to build a
house and barn on his remaining 20
acres.
Cornelius Klaasen and Miss Marie
Van Eyck were united in wedlock Wed-
nesday evening. A large number of
relatives and friends were present to
celebrate the occasion. Many beauti-
ful presents were received. Cook's or
chestra furnished delightful music.
The tomato seed for the farmers who
made contracts with the Heinz Pick-
ling Co. is here. Contracts can be
made only up to March 15. Farmers
are urged to make contracts now, eith-
er at the store of Boot & Kramer or at
the office of the Heinz Pickling Co.
On the 1st of April work will be com-
menced on the new three-story canning
factory to be erected for the Heinz
Pickling Co. The basement will be
constructed of Waverly stone and the
upper structure of heavy timber. Its
size will be 80x85 besides the wing.
Time is drawing to a close for John
Vandersluis to move into his new store.
About one week more and John will be
occupying his own spacious quarters,
where lie will have one of the best
lighted stores in Holland. During next
week you gel some rare bargains which
you will do well ^o notice in his ad on
first page.
“As Advertised”
IS NO MYTH HERE, RUT A STRIKING FACT.
We have what we advertise and exactly as represented.
WE ARE NOW SHOWING A LARGE LINE OF
Ladies’ Petticoats
Black, Colored, Striped and Fancies, at .............. 75c and up to $3.00.
Our Mercerized Satlne Petticoats are especially beautiful and exceptional
bargains for the price we ask.
SPECIALS !
Red Serges
All wool, 34 inches wide, per yd,
25c.
Diagonal Cheviot
All-wool, extra heavy, 40 inches wide, just the
thing for Ladies' Skirts and Suits, per yard,
60 c.
DuMez Bros
41 EAST EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.
Hoffman
LUNCH COUNTER
AND RESTAURANT.
NO. 3 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Meals and lunches at all hours. Spec-
ial attention to regular boarders. Step
in and try us a meal.
JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop.
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
“Give me a liver regulator and I nan
regulate the world,” said a genius. The
druggist handed him a bottle of Do-
Witt’s Little Early Risers, the famous
little pills. L. Kramer.
Farm For Sale.
A good farm, 05 acres, 3 miles from
Holland. Good water, house and barns.
For particulars call at this office.
Too late to cure a cold after consump-
tion has fastened its deadly grip on the
lungs. Take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pii e
Syrup while yet there is time.
Farm For Sale,
For particulars call at this office. .
For a Sunday Dinner trade at the
“Economy Market.”
“I owe my whole life to Burdock
Blood Bitters. Scrofulous sores cov-
ered my body. I seemed beyond cure.
B. B. B. has' made me a perfectly well
woman.” Mrs. Chas. Hutton, Berville,
Mich. _
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
“Digests what you eat.”
’GREAT*-^ — *
CLEANING-UP SALE!
I
Ardis of Grand Haven, have purchased
the stock of clothing and furnishing
goods of Jonkraan & Dykeraa. They
will also put in a stock of dry goods and
boots and shoes and expect to open up
about March 10th. Both are experi-
Inen and pleasant gentle-
Rapi^g Democrat has
made a new departure. On Wednesday
morning it appeared as The Grand Rap-
ids Morning Democrat. Its size is that
of an eight-column four page paper. It
has lost none of its sturdiness, attract-
iveness and nerviness, and will certain-
ly gain a larger circulation than before
for the price has been cut down to one
cent.
vention meets at Grand Haven to-mor- fp|ie Ottawa telephone company is! oh6
row,;MA)-»?Wi WQty 4C1Q L t'Gflj TOv&l£tfl9$efctfi$a^rons to tW
 1 1 ,"1 * ' ' ... . .. . _____ HMw.
Stop that Cough!
A 25c bottle of our
............... -OJ elcfj3
Pine, Tar and Cherry Expectorant
WILL DO IT. t a
.ysnoM uo
For all Thrbat and Lung
affections it is unsurpassed.
This is a preparation of
our own make of Pure Drugs
and contains no poisonous
ingredients whatever.
farthest extent possible. The pattons
will be allowed free communicatibb
WirtH&lVHtOfljftieWlana, Crisp,
Olive Center, Ottawa Station and
S. O. T. A.
The next monthly meeting of the
South Ottawa Teachers’ Association
will be held in the Holland High School,
Saturday, March 11, at nine o'clock a.
ra. The following is the program:
Song— Only an Armor Hearer ...... Association.
Devotional Exercises ........... Ucv. A.Glark.
Current Events. ..Prln. r. Huyzer, Henverdum.
Heading in First and Second Grades .........
....................... Miss Jessie Noyes.
General Discussion.
Music.
The Course of Study. ....... Commr. L. P. Ernst.
Discussion led by L. P. Hensley.
Transaction of Business,
Mensuration ........... Prof. .1. H. Kleiuheksel.
School Sanitation...., ........ Dr. J. A. Mabbs.
Volcanic Eruptions
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
of joy. Bucklcn’s Arnica Salve- cures
them; also Old, Running and Fever
Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Best Pile
chre on earth. Drive out Pains and
Aches. Only 25c a box. Cures gua
ran teed. Sold by Heber Walsh, Hoi
land, and Van Broe & Son, Zeeland.— 2
tUf-? .o'; _
wim.p OTTAWA STATION.
<^ Alvi Trumbull of Robinson lost a 5
V
I
vJdnHy.
Graafschap. This includes 225 pho'n$,:
Mi be appreeb ------- -------- ... - --------- ------- -
ato^by the -bscrlbora in Ho.land
opular
GO TO THE
J. Kolien returned il»it
yTrOtn a trip to the Eas^erii
states in the interests of the collbgq.,
While there he encountered the gjrejlb'
storm, which made travel anything
but pleasant. The doctor is adoQ^
toraed to severe weather, however, j ap#j
returned home in splendid healbV'
Prospects for Hope College look £
couraging, he says.
This summer will seoHolland hqstl^-
Thq^’ican^A^-lirAand the
ThoK«
L. M. ft’y will constnfct its road' 16
Saugatuck,. A new store will be built
for C. Do Keyser and a fine brick blpck-
for J. A. Van der Veen. Besides soVefai
uui xv.j i.uiuo ..
.Haven attended. The funeral services
took place yesterday at the Maplewood
schooliatid the remains were interred
id the Robinson cemetery. Mr. Mors-
:maij.bf;llobinfeQn also has a 3 year old
qh wlp. tyo disease.
1 'Ri J. Col ter of Grand Rapids has ren-
fad Huytayffi ofiMr.^WaHlo for the sea-uu, phrt of the Waffle
itsaaMSiff.ss
'en&- .ftdinsrOB k
Mrs/TMeHiilggelRbf Allendale visi-
led’ieI&tiVeij*atid friends here for a few
’La 1 -.0/*
,W. Lwoti.uf whs
ihe gudst of Mrs.vEi)gehyiJieUq .......
Wednesday. ^
WINTER GOODS
AT THE CLOTHING STORE OF
1. 1. lUHIIw
t
t
1
0 __i Men’s Ulsters.
We have made our profits on Winter Goods and now offer to the public our
entire line of Winter Goods at greatly reduced prices in order to
make room for our large line of Spring Goods which we
have ordered tor the season of 1899.
HERE ARE OUR PRICES.
^ Regular Price. .$23.00 Now.y “ 7 “ .. 20.00 “ .
“ 18.00
“ .. 15.00
“ .. 13.00
“ .. 10.00
..$18.50
.. 15.00
.. 13.50
.. 11.75
.. 9.75
. . 7.50
Men’s Dress Overcoats.
Regular Price . .$20.00[]Now
li5(
ifot
* t
•(
< i
“ .. 18.00
“ .. 16.00
“ . 15.00
“ .. 13.00
“ .. 10.00
..$15.00
.. LkSO
T o
.. 11.25
.. 9.75
. . 7.50
on
A 1 I A OIava fine residences arc projected, and pert
Central Drug store
One Door East of Postoflice. I will be commenced.
lf Riley a'nd'tfAigene Fellows withu
tW beifer yjgiteydra. Ful tor,
H 'lister of Mrs, Sweet, utjGj'abq^aptds'
••• .'Ujrftajr.vS" -im
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
“Digests what you eat.**
1
0
i-
0
A \Ve also have a line of Men’s Suits, Fur Overcoats, Boys’ Reefers and Suits,V Underwear, Wool Hose, Gloves, Mittens, Caps, etc., at one-fourth off.
jL.The Oldest Reliable Clothing House
rjpiiii in the city.
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A. B. BOSMAN.
t
